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. : .  " IRRACF~,  'rlie .ieemd Northwest 6tad3; ,Cen~ : W., !"as.thli.iir 
,.,live i~a inuii, i l l s ,  priority in :future noctl/west 
de~lopment inpilall. ~.. .:,, ~ ' : . .  ,,:".., :. 
" About  l~0.deleglt~ito tha conference ~voted on  50 
r esolutlolm='eomihg out  of  a thi-ee-day ~mlen-o f ,  
spsakei~ sod worlmhops which, brought ogether a
loose coalition of native; church, labour,, women, and 
environmental grouPS ~ L '~S  ' ~e  issue of 
development in them-thwest. 
The resolutions include: 
O&e endorsement of the F/~lnelple. of"native, 
sovereignty and the demend that resolution of'native 
lands Claims serve as a pre-cendLtion todevelopment 
in the 'northwest. 
0 the decision to begin education Within the groups 
repre~mted at the conference to flghUsexiSn/and 
racism and to take the fight to local school and 
hospital boards. , , , '~  
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~.~ng a devalopment project In.the region be . continue ~ Jemon u!d, h ! l~ . there  waaa !oto f  ~: . ~on.'~t mind who gets the credli~ said eneMng.time . 
l~'noesa and pest pariormance bonds. L " ' ' ' ' "  ' " " " :  lOt of the resomuon areabeut, solutimm to rome of our , .su~lmea Ul! dis~lmion i  his workahe p by saying it 
o " nwithnt~h'~rtf'~.ndl~,,,-Ao,]-,i~,.,,~ problems and~dot simply a co~!emnation of the' " is reoognli~l timt people are quite capable ol 
the tax money generated from resource exliloratioo exmUng system". - ", - rerognizing problems and correcting them if  they are 
in the area and be,uu~l to repair past environmental 
damage aM develo p alternate resource-sustaining 
development, 
0 the decision to establish a formal and permanent 
follow-up body to look for funding and act as an In- 
formational exchange and action coordinating body 
for the conference-participants. 
0 the endorsatien of peaceful disobediance as a 
legitimate monna fro' achieving local control'over 
resources in certain, circumstances. 
The delegates did condemn certain~ existing- 
development. They caged on B.C. Hydro to im- 
mediately hMt all exploratory work and l~,ellminary. 
studies on theStikine-lskut lind Lllard hydro.electric 
projects until local concerns had been voiced and 
satisfied, and native land claims in the area settled. 
They demanded the federalgovernment shut down .. 
the Amax Kiteault molybdenum ine until after a ....... 
full public inquiry into how the company received a '  
special order-in-council aU0wing it to exceed 
pollution control rngulatioua. .. 
given the p¢opor-tools." 
The steering c~mmittee will meet within the month 
to dim~tum the future of the conference{ Jenson said 
he would like to see cmferenc=s held eve'ry year/if 
funds permittod, 
He ruled out the formation- of any political body as' 
sneer its goals, saying the conference might urge 
some of its own members to run for office or endorse 
others who were running but would certainly not 
become any "political party of northwest BC." , : 
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Summit 
failed? 
VERSAILLES, France 
(CP)  - -  Prime Minister 
Trudeau says he, is disap- 
pointed the annum summit 
meeting foiled .to come up 
with an alternative to the 
,"untold misery" of "ex. 
traordinarily and unac- 
ceptably high ~nem- 
ployment" o fight inflation. 
NO RTHId[ T TLIDY [I]RF[R[fl[E...I qfl  
• ~ l~sUmmit  • codniry .eeiino: 
ended Sundly that he made 
the point quite vigorously 
and repeatedly during the 
meeting that "it is no trick 
".to. beat inflation .. . .  if you 
begin by wrestling the 
economy to the ground -- 
which is pretty well what 
we've managed to do in the 
Western world,"  
He said he is pleased U.S..  
President Reagan agreed 
that a communique issued 
at the end. of the summit 
should say the world's even 
industrialized emocracies 
should pursue "as a matter 
of urgency" the reduction of 
budget deficits. 
Amer ican  o f f i c ia l s  
acknowledge that the $100 
billion U.S. budget deficit 
this year is keeping interest 
rates high. The budget'is the 
subject of a stalemate with 
the U.S. Congress. 
'IYudcau, who maintained 
earlier he would wait until 
after the summit o decide 
whether  Canad ian  
economic policies should 
change, said Sunday; he 
expects the._U.S~ Congress 
will adjourn in ~d-July and 
would like #s~me sign of 
progress before then, 
He declined to say .what 
policies Oilawa'has been..  
considering,.but said:  . 
"Expectations of' the . 
capacities ofour economies 
to deliver ever, ever in- 
creasing, money and real 
incomes must for now be 
reduced. With the reduction 
in claims for !ncome~ in- 
flation will fall and investor 
h. 
i 
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The 150 delegates.and observers to the 
second Northwest  study. Conference he ld ,  
in Terrace last weekend voted or~ 43 
reso lu t ions  and seven emergency  
reso lu t ions .  " 
. • "  . . 
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Business challenged 
by conference 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE--- Keynote speaker Richard 
Grussman told close to 150 delegates and 
observers to the second Northwest Stud)' 
Conference that uUdty between uni _ons and 
environmentalists is necessary If alter. 
native development propouila re going to 
get past he speculative stage. 
. Grossman gave the keynote adliress 
Friday, kicking off the conference which 
brought together environmentalists, 
church, labour, native and'w'omens-groups 
to discuss ideas about .northwest 
development. 
"AS people we have the-right and 
obligation...in thinking and doing for 
ourselves," Gressman said in a speech 
which emphaaised the need to de-bunk 
.corporate and government myths of mega- 
project development.. 
Relying on mcetlyAmerican examples, 
pollution control eeat~ into job loiten 1o 
describe the phenomena, but also gave 
examples from the late 1800's to show that 
the"same logic was used by companies 
rejecting concerns of the day. These 
concerns are. now standard practice. In 
many industries, Gorsdman said, like the 
use of automatic .braking devtces.'on 
trains. 
-. "If we are serious, about the' issues,, it 
Seems to me we have to say we know about 
jo b blackmail, Gross//iaff~said. "What we 
have to do is expose itas a tactic-show how 
it works and denounce it... we. have:to 
insist about what people need and explore 
how ta match resources to their needs." 
Grussman also spoke Out against the 
idea that environmental concerns could be: 
handled once a project had begun io be 
developed. The' idea of meney Coming intO 
an-area:and "trickling-down" to provide 
the Washington DC based'author .and • bennfl.tsi he said, was going about things 
,lpbbyistspakeofhow:t;Job.blackm'all'; And-; . . , . .~&.  ay . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  
the "trickle.down" theory of econenlice .-:. "We must insist oh job and en- 
served to divide, unionists and en- 
virenmentalists and allow the Corporate 
vision of the world to prosper. 
"We need to get rid of. these pictures," 
Grossman said, "especially in difficult 
times. The tendency when the chips are 
dewnis to go alongwith [he comlmnies and 
businesses." 
"Job blackmail" is the term_ Gr0asm~n 
uses to describe the most common 
response of corporations faced with en- 
vironmental de ,ands .  
He Used ex/i~/~lJ,, of steel inil lsand 
automobile manufactures translating 
vironmental values now. The -rtio~t- ef* 
feetivc, eeonomi~ eqd apparent energy 
solutions turn out to be those that are the 
most sound from a heal'!: and safety, and 
environmental point of view." 
Tieing together the speech was the idea 
that corporations have uslirped, the 
people's power. 
"The Big corporatlon~ .halve won the 
• fight over who gets to use the gov, prnment 
power. The power of. government can 
cheek the multinational eorporatlous ft. we ". 
can get control of'the government.., We 
must challenge "business as usual." 
on sharing"of the world's i~entre .in sOuthern Bei'rul 
wealth. ' . . . .  again today. 
on exchange rates,• the ...... 'l~e PLO said ~,,t,l,,~ of 
Habib travels for peace 
'INSIDE " . . . . . . . . . .  
VERSAILLES, France 
(AP) -- With fresh in- 
structions from Piesident 
Reagan, special U.S..envoy 
Philip Habib is tra.velling to 
the Middle East in an effort 
to prevent he latest Israel- 
Lebanon border fighti=g 
from escalating into all-out 
war. 
Habib, who negotiated the 
- =eOulit~i~S~ ::: inc lud ing  
confidence .will be restored. -. with Habib twice and,then 
"With renewed-?-con- Israel said its invading Israel launched its invasion claimed anair battle brOke B~aufo'rI, the •Crusader- dispatched him--. . im- 
fidence, the processof in- •army captured a key to drive the PLO from out Over Beirut. This report .built fortress that bad been 
vestment and growth .will Pslestinian guerrilla ar- southern Lebanon. .was not confirmed officially a major. Palestine artillery . Adminis~ation offieials 
begin agalnand~'.unem - ttilery, base.at Beaufort- . The; pr ivately-owned " and" could not be-verified. "base for shelling northern 
ploymentwill comedown.". Castle,today and ~besieged ~"Voice of Lebanon radio . Israel • radio, said Prime lsra'el. .: .. , . . . ,  Reagan can.'do'until Habib 
Trudeau admitted : the' :,~.othei~-. major - gderril la " ..station said :S~ria scram, . Minister-.i~lenach'em Begin ",The Israeli flag n0wflies reports'- the/results of  his 
summit d|d . 'rdake~f.-so~ strongholds thS0uther~., bled ..MiG jet. ~ighte'rs to : ,  flew i by 'helicopter for a,. r f rom BeaufOrt',' "Israel z. ¢Onversaiions with. •the. 
p=:ogress'on : North-South : " ,  Leban0n. :in a ; I~ower.ful . challenge:, israel's :raiding briefing •-..: With ." Defenee radio'q'u0tedmn unidentified ]s rae l i s , . . . :~ . . . . - :  -: ":. 
Issues, particUlarly the l thrdst to i L'Within'.'. 4o. " f ighter~bom'bers ' , :  and Mi'ni~ter-Ariel sharunat  commander a~saying.;'rhe: , Israeli ti'oops andtanks:: 
launching - i .of~. ,global ,-. kilometres:of Beirut:. " ,:. 
negotlations;Uie term] used. : :... The. Paleattrle' Libert~i0, " - " ' '  I!'~ i}  i" .i.:i " . . '  " : ,:: . . : i  ,. ' .i ' -  " ' :radib'sdJdan lsraeli:asdault" invaded: Lebanon with'air 
; f0rce" fought band-to-hand an~l gmtmd forces Sundayin 
by develoi~zng Third "World. •" Ot~genization . said I~- (  ~ . r . . . . . .  -:'befog'dawn to cap'ture the: .an effort ~ rout Palatine 
countries,:to deilcribe talks " pla,es ~unded its ner"~, . " " * ._ " i Castle from Pa!esiin~'an. ~ Liberatio=l organization 
,.. $.. 
Although deputy White S ta te  - Secretary  
House . press secretary Alexander Haig, travelling 
- -Larry Speakns said the with the president, 
United States "pulled out all acknowledged the United 
stops"insceking to halt the States was "extremely 
fighting,. U.S. officials concerned about the :  
appeared reluctant to _escalating" -cycle of 
criticize its ally. violence." 
jets rocketed and bombed 
the F"akhani. neighl~rhm~l, 
which houses the; command 
"licadqnartersljJ "l'l,() chief 
.Yasael Ararat and wag one 
the .primary. targets of-'a 
massive,~ larm:li :m- rai'i 
Fridqy, two..days . hcfnre 
Middleton charged: fragile cea sefire between ~,  Israel and Palestinian - . ,  
strongholds in southern " " -- " ": . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lebanon 11 months ago,, A prominent northwest nrsa Journalist.and ex-edito¢ of 
stopped to confer, with the Terrace Herald has been charged ~;lth assau.lt.. 
.Rengan.andother American .. GregMiddleton,..the editor of-the Herald from 1978-1960 
advisers--., in" Versailles on who currentlyTesldes in Vancouver. will make- a :f l~t i='il- 
' Sunday en route t0'Israel, i~arance in court Juoe 15 in Kltimat . . . .  
where he was to arrive 
~" today.. The eharge stems from an incideht in a Kitimst bar 
Reagan look time out several weeks ago involving Adrian Jones, :the aSsistant 
from a seven-country administrator f the District of Kiitlmat. I 
e~b'fiomic suinmit of the J " :  ~ 
world's major,, industrial ,,- _. ' ..... ' 
Canada, to meet-briefly :~ WESTENDCHEVRON' " 
' :  Self Serve  i , 
mediately to the war.zone; . -  .,. 0PEN: 24 HOURS A:DAY 
say"there is l i t t le  else : Highway 16 W. i  1635:7228: /; 
v ,  : : :  i : ,  i y0ur  i '~ . 
French ailed the American 
agreement t0 intervene in 
exchange markets where" 
necessary to smooth , , t  
"dl.~rdeHy" flUctUations, 
-- which they'say will ease the 
need for other, countrles to 
folhlw U.~..interest rates. 
The i'1,O, =neanwhile,, 
vnwi.,d a "fight unto death" 
Io defend i l s  Middh, Ead!_ 
IN)wer lull, .  
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•. del zders. . " strongholds. Syria reported 
" q e *Palestiniaii' WAFA its forces were In "dire¢l 
news agency .had.earlier confrontation*? with the 
.denied the Israelis had -Isrnelis. bul Israel denied 
token -Beaufort. - its Ira)ps had clashed wilh 
There were rcporls lit Syrian foret, s statioued ill 
See lx'lmnon. 
.',Fighting.' 
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Motorcycle plea 
To the Editor, 
I am writing this letter to the editor of every, newspaper in
• Canada. In doing this I hope'that I may make more people 
.aware of the bikers on the roads this summer and if, as a 
"result, I am able to save even one family from the agony 
'.'and grief that we suffer I will consider thin to be a 
'. meaningful memm'tal to my so-n-~ ........... 
Chris died as a result of a motorcyCle accident in Ed- 
• mmtm cn June 1st laK year, He was only 22, He had 
ridden bikes since he was 16 and was cousidered ave~'  
competentdriver by  l~  peers. His last bike was bin ~m 
- a Harley Davidaco. 
If he had been in a. car he and his passenSer would 
probably have come through with only scratches and a 
wrecked ear but on a motorbike they stood no chance: 
Chris died at the crash scene, his girl passenger was vet X 
badly hurt. '~ereifully she has recovered but will carry the 
physical and emotional sears all her life~ They were to be 
married in the fall and planned to come East this summer. 
It would have been Chris' first real holiday since childhood. 
Chris was no "Eastern Bum",-hebelenged to no "gang". 
!He was a skilled mechaale - never out of work. He did not 
iilike city or highway driving but loved to go out on the back 
;~roads, f'mhing, camping and enjoying the feeling of freedom 
i:that his bike gave him. He loved llfe'and all of nature, he 
.~;had no eneniies and many friends and had so much to live 
~for. 
:~! Please, when you se~ those helmeted, faceless forms on 
. i~ithe roads this summer, remember they are living breathing 
!.?human beings with hopes and dreams like you. They have 
iTfamlliesandfdendswholoveandeare fur them. As longas 
!~ibiken are legally llcenced for the roads we, the•car and the 
F.tz,uek drivers, must realise that they have the-same rights 
~'.-iand privilages as ourselves and deserve the same courtesy - 
more so.because of their frightening vuin~abillty in the 
ease of an aecident. -, 
There are.those among the bikers Who; through their 
ignorance and bad manners, .spoil the image of the biker, 
but these people can be found in all walks of life. Do nit 
condemn all bikers because of them.. . . . .  
!. Please ,_watch.out for them -~ g ivethem a break and - 
protect other families from the grief and s~ferlng that we. 
• endure.-- 
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TOUGH? Aro ~hey FUN? 
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VANCOUVER (CP) --  The incomes of most of Canada's The survey shows two, Geustar Ltd. executives, vice- 
tolY executives continued to climb last year despite the chairman Angus MaeNaughton and president Ross Turner, 
onslaught of recession, a .survey showsY- made $611,517 in 1980but 1981 figureswere not available for 
A few, .however, have started to feel the pinch, them. Theymade $375,400 in 1979. 
' Of 25 companies surveyedi comPensation for all or most B.C, executives who took pay cuts, -besides Knudsen, 
L i•, 
", ' . .  
1 ie se :d uflO 
: ,s: m~eh~.tb.'~ ~CUe ~ ~idei;~e:).~d.ot 5ugeproPe!~y,taX. '. ' 
~carr~:•th¢ • bu ~len' ef, m~¢il~l: and".'~h®l' taW'•wh~e: :~,, ',': 
!O~iV~m~ouver-for..~ ye.~, sayS'hiS.taXes areuA:98 pet i. : :' 
en.t: from lqSt.year anfl he s not certa.in, he e~n"remaln In~: 
• ";It's terrible,"" he says,. '~A!ot .othere.arotmdrhere sro 
lOsing uo. The~'s a ~e~ Shop mdi~ •t~e~lstonsto~ ~d ' 
two' Jewelryshops all going out of busIMus." - .~ 
: l~ i i  MacDonald;, manager of"  a .  Ngw .Westminster 
property management company, says tax increases "are 
.breaking the back" of small busin~as all over the Van- 
couver area. 
"It!s going to play absolute havoc,", says MacDonnld~ 
"The increases would be bad enough if times were 
prosperous, but this is putting a tremendous ~ strain on'  
companies that are hurting already. It's going totax them 
right out of existence." 
Surrey Aid. Bonnie Sehrenk blames the B.C. government 
for changing ~e tax rules and raising the rate of taxable 
assessment on commercial nd Industrial properties. 
"The government went after free enterprise -- the back- 
bene'of the whole province," she said.-, lt 's just gouging. 
How can a business writ6 off these taxes When it's going. 
bi'oke?" _ - 
Angus MacDonaM, manager of Burnaby Chamber of 
Commerco, says businessmen plan to Inundate Premier 
Bill Bennett with letterer demanding tax rollbedm. 
He says property taxes have incensed ,to $718,000. from 
$578,000 at Brentwood Mall and to $1,010,000 from $616,980 at 
Loughesd Mall. 
"It's a very serious situation," says 'Bruce Pepper, 
president of the Vancouver Board of Trade, "The tax 
notices have just started going out, but I know of one case 
where a restaurant will bedriven out of business because 
the property owner has to double the rent to pay his taxes." 
Bill Pekonen, chairman of a tax committee:for B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce, says •the dollar value of tax 
assessments is up more than 30 per cent for Industry across 
B.C. and up almost 27 per cent on commercial property. 
Residential assessments, meanwhile, are up only 5.8 per 
cent. 
"Since'•-197i there has been a" shift in the burden of 
taxation"m~.reJy because there are'm0"re sidential voters • p~ , . 
than business voters," Pekonen says. "It's political ~ plain 
and s imple . "  - ...................... 
The t iming  couldn' t  be worse,  says Ph i l ip -Owen,  
pres ident  of the Downtown Vancouver  Assoclat ien. 
"You 've  got costs Spira l ing,  sales and pro f i t s  down,  men-  
strous Hydro increases coming --  and now this," Owen 
says. 
• "The economy is already strainedto the breaking point. 
There's no question businesses will be folding in record 
numbers. We're going to muster together and raise hell." 
of the top officers of' 17 went up, it droppetVfbr the were,MacMillan Bloedel vice-presidents D. H. Parkinson, I~ |  ~1 
.e.Xecutiv~ of four.,and.19~1figures w re not available,for, .:;J,.,H...l~awsort.an~ J..St.G. Ross~.  ..... _ . . : : ;  ~,.,,.: . . . .  Unem o ment, 
four.,other companies. ::" ,, . . " • /But at.two other B,C. compunies, Placer.Development . . . . . .  
• BloedelandMassey-Ferguson, by two Hu~sky Oil Ltd. vice- 1961. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  COUlQ i n c r e s s e '  ' 
presidents and by tan Sinclair, who made $556,228 as chief 
executive officer of Canadian.Pacific, down from $699,546 in
1980. Sinclair stepped own as chief executive officer this 
spring. 
MacMillan Bloedel~d Caivert Knudsen shed hismanfle as 
the highest paid B.C. executive, dropping to $381,441 last 
year from $419,898 in 1980. Westcoast Transmies~n's Ed
Phillips' compensation leaped to $444,836 from $257;656 in 
1980. 
Top of the heap ' in  Canada was Edgar Bronfman, 
Seagram's chief executive officer, who made $1,066,025 last 
:year, an' increase of $170,379. Two of his colleagues, 
Seagram president Philip Bcekman and executive vice- 
president Harold Fieldsteel, also hPtathed the rarified air 
at $849,334 and $775,067 • respectively. 
Others who pulled in more than $500,000 in 1981 were CP's 
SInclair, Bell Canada executives A. Jean de•Grandpre 
($626,000) and W. F. Light ($538,000), and G. R. Albino, 
chief executive officer of Rio Algom Ltd. ($526,301). 
\ 
The Combined income of outgoing Placer chief executive 
officer Ross Duthie and incoming chief • executive officer 
Allen' Born Was $218,368 for the year, up from Duthie's in- " 
come of $193~715"the year before. -~ . . . .  
Joining Westeeast's Phillips in substantial compensation 
hikes were company president John Anderson, whose in- 
come rose• to $361,126 from $236,232; vice-presideht Alton 
Green,"to $218,7:/,4 from $155,074; and vice-president•John 
Kavanagh,. to $205,546 from $138,053. 
The salary survey is based on 10-K and proxy statements- 
filed withthe U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 
The 10-K is a disclosure and report required by the com- 
mission of all facts, material or otherwise, that may affect 
a company's business, present or future... 
Canadian securities law does not require companies to' 
file salary informati0nso executive compensation data on 
officers of companies traded publicly in Canada, but not in 
the U.S., aren't ava i lab le . .  '" 
wage controls expected soon 
TORONTO (CP)--  Governmentemployecs will soon face workers/could bring, government to a halt under  an 
• wage c0ntr01s as~:a i'esult .of spiralling interest~ates and 
inflation, say some economists and' laber and business 
leaders. 
TORONTO (CP) -- Unemployment figures could jump to 
at.least 10.5 per cent by the end of the~summer from the 
seasonally-adjusted unemployment figure of, 10.2 per cent 
reported in May, predict a humor  of economists. 
"I wouldn't beat  all surprised that as-you get into the 
aummer, the fig~es •will goup to 10:5 per cent anyway, 
seasonally adjusted," said Angus Smart, economic adviser 
to Dominion Securities Ames Ltd. of Toronto, on Sunday 
In' April, Smart predicted 10-per-~ent unemployment. 
before the summer, a preoTction that was considered- 
pesMmistic at the time: However, it has p/'oved to be a 
slight underestimate. 
' "It certainly could g0 to mid-10 or abeve," agreed George 
Vasic, senior economist for Data Resources of Canada, 
Toronto. He predicts peak unemployment will not come 
until the third quarter. 
James Webher, deputy chief economist of the Toronto -• 
Dominion Bank, also looks for unemployment to reach 10.5 
per cent in the third quarter, with "one or two months 
maybe worse." -. 
Economists say onehopeful sign is that much of the big 
jump in the May jobless figure came from more people '" 
looking for work rather than fewer people having jobs. .  
The .unemployed are defIned as those actively looking for 
avalanche of paper if-its clerks walked out. work, ~ecent!y laid off, or abo~ to begin a new job. Thus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - _ " -, -,- - there -may be  "d iscouraged •workers"  not /nc luded in  the ~mau ousmess Jenner ~oan uuuoo~ expects 'a mmz- . . , " 
. .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' " ~,. statmtxes who would look for work if they felt there was any ouoget later mm monm mac wm me aecompamco ny puonc- _ , . . . . . . . .  - hope oz nnmng It 
~ctor controls, ranging from a freeze on top civil-service . . . . . .  I also ask all bikers to ride fer Chris this summer, ride They say that having failed.toget U.S. Pr~ident.Rengan 
• • to ease crippling interest rates at the Versailles economic salaries to "less cruel" restraints for those at the bottom. Others not counted as either employed or unemployed 
With care and courtesy and remember-you are so.very ...... summit, Prime Minister Trudeau will t i t  to.curb public- Grace Hartman; president of the 277,000-member include full-tim6, students and ho__u._sewives. 
;° Lmpertant to those who" love y_ou..~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . If people who had'not been out looking for wm;k were to 
sector  wages  as a new campat~n,  aga ins t - in f la t ion .  , uanad ian  umon ot  z 'unuc ~:mpzoyeen,, sma sne teezs wage s . . . . . . . . .  - " - -  - -  - :~ . . . . . . .  ' ~ "' . . . .  
• ~ •. Yours sincerely, Se ' our Priedia f f " s ...- . . . . .  ~tar~ pounmnK on empzoyers ooors, mere may De a suouen . . . . . .  ~ ............ : .............. ~'°--.~_-.~ . . . . .  ~AnnDarroch_ ~_ " ym nd, pro essor o .economic and fmance controls are imminent once Trndoau returns from France. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
• - . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . Increase- m muse .  counLeo, as unempxoyen out  not  - 
! . " • ' '  : -  " " ' :~  B0X229 i  .i a t  York  Uni~e~slty ,s~iysTz~dimu.  . ~ ~S Hke ly  ' t6  hH~g i~ ~n~e-  ~.- ~l~i~ added, that  .~gove~dzent. . . . . .  emplbyees, halve. . l l f t ie-say.~in'_ hecessar f lya~fa l l  in ecenomic  act~-~ty]-wlzic-h., seemsto  have  
. . . .  package  that  w i l l  inc inde  wage and ,pr i ce  (~0ntro]s and  wage enncessiozisbecaOse the government  hason ly  to pass "occurred,  to a cer ta in  extent,  in May ,  " : " Sa ln t Jo im,  N ,B ,  • • - .. - . . 
i 
devaluption of the dollar." 
But the Canadian Labor Congress has premised national 
act ioh -  up to a general strike " in  retaliation against 
Bike riding ' =""" "Laber will use every means we havein our arsenal," 
. . . .  said Cliff Pllkey, president of 'tbe 800,000-member Ontario 
: helps, a i l m e n t  .0 .tOllght'Federatien°fLabar'"Wewilln°tleaveagystoneunturnedcontrols." ' - .... 
legislation., • . . . .  
The government should try to get interest rates •down Seasenally-adjusted~ figures for the month show era- 
instead of going after its employees. "It's ridiculous to ask ployment fell by 22,000 while the labor force increased 15~ r~. 
auto workers to give wage concessions" when people can't 49,000, creating a total unemployment i crease of 7i,000. In  
April ~y contrast, employment fell by a whopping 75,098,. 
afford to buy autos because of the highinterest rates, ,she .and the.labor force actually declined 9,000, for a total 
said. • • . 
unemployment rise of  66,000. 
• , . .. 
Pilkey said the federal governineht should not wait for" 
• tbe U.S. t0 lower intez'est rates but should do it now before g [RHIH ~. ( '~ ' .  
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Ride a bike and build.up your it's toolate. • . /  
!muscles, the d~_tor said.': . _  - - . . . . .  : . . . Liibor blameshigh interest rates for Canada's rapid drop 
w 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ' t n a t  was m ~z ,  as ~nrau  uune  zougnt m recover  ; rum i - ' -a  w - -~ '  ' :  " ' - : - - - '  ' - -  '- "~ ~ " - " :  • 
: the ~z i^ " - - "  ~- - '  . . . . . .  - . ,  ~,_ L r_ :,_. - - - * . . . . . . .  ,W m-ZWJZ'.g receamOn, unemp,Oymont  szy - rocsetea  oy • . ]k .~ l  ~ I  . • 
. p~z u mat  nine ruvaMe¢l Ills BOl;ly,years ear l ie r ,  z-/e took 4 • - - • •. "' • - . ' - ~" . . . . .  • '~ 
the doctor's advi e nd h,'d hmm nmi,tnno ,,t,~ ~0,o~, ' 5 percent in the past year to reach a pest-Depression hagh - : A 7 . . . .  c a ..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- .. " . . . . . . .  : " - .  • ~ '°  - '~ . - "~ '  .. pf~1241,098 Job less .Canadians.__~_, . . : :  ...: ......... : .... • ' , . .  , ' . .... . : 
• Dubeoha s since cyc led  around .~e~or ]d  seven t imes,  "" piz-i~,~,sa~.z t,.~__.~ __..,~ ,,_...__ ,_. .~._., ._. .  . . . . .  .~: . . . . .  . .. : . .  ~ I ~  -... a~.~j .~1~ . . . . .  
• th rou .h  ~ . . . . .  , . z _ .  •~ , ,  ._ . _~ . , , . , , ,c,  L .  . .  = • . ~ j  , . ,  . , , , . a .a  ~umu zuw=r . , t©~~t  ra t==,  i t  zm . . . . .  . M J~BEJ t I ' I .~  , " . : "~ ' ~,, , .  , .~m,. ,=o,  ne  s ~xaveueo o,,v,wu u, uomewes  anu - : - - s~ l  -~ . . . . .  - ' ' -= ' - '  "~ ' -~'  - = - ' -~ : " - '  - " . . . .  ~ TM ' • ' '~ :  ~ : 
~0ne th~uah la  h ik~ ' . .. : . . .  ~, . :. , ' - I~ ~uxt-©z,cy uonu:om.'zo Keep, ~avmKs l rom x /ooo l l~ ,  i • . - : - ~ ~,~... ' ";. ~ , '  • .41r~ 
• ON : :  . . . . .  " : - '~"  . . :  . : : ,~  '~"  ~ . . . , . ,  ..acrossiliebet'der-togainhigh~r:rates:there....., . , , .  . .  i ~: ~ ' ~ i .  ~ ' - - i  ' : .  
" he]]turnbackea'standhead'for(biei~.,cithenNeWYork," ... ,. zy .. . . . .  , , . . - .  ; ,  . .~p  ~ . ew . : . . . ,  -. ,~ . . .~ , .~  . . ~Wp. l .#~ .~ j~ j~ 
:and'Hnwntn:M~=xion h~' , . . . i , ,  r=u - . ' " ' • J°usanna!~etterecon°mlcclun.ate" ~utn°thingsgomg to l ' , ~  ~ " , \  • ' ~ " '~3,  V "~ J~]H~n 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~* '~ '~"  ' " ' ,, ~ 'ha  . . . . .  • " ' " " ' " ' He • • . • ppen tmtil he brings down interest rates, Pilkey sa id . . .  ~ - , 
• spends nights in a pop tent in  any  available park. His . '  "T l 'udeau 'who warned Reaaan i t  Would be Cat'ot,'=,,hn,~" ' I ~ : l l  k ~ :/) ' 
:onlyseurceofihe0meitth'esmallcollectionboxfastenedt0 rates  di~'--;" ';-'t,~.. - .,. . . . . .  ~." : . , .  .... .~'~"". ," . .~'9 ' - '~. . I  i [ .  " ~ | L%~P.~]I,/."~, . . ~11 . I t  "_ 
e ' - .~ . . .~  , . , , . :  - .  ': on t xmt, nan.  qato ne WOmO ennsmer  .unterent  z t;,L~ I 1 ~ ~.~_.___.L--~ ~ ~ t - ~ " ~  th  handlebars  of his thr~-~t,c.~ u,,~= ' ., : ' • ' , . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
Ai r l ines  he " : ' - -  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . , . : " '  _ . _  ~_ . -  . . . .  " po l i c ies  at home i f  he fa i led  to change the U .S :s -h igh  - - " ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ . ~ l ~ ,  
. . ,  , ~ ,a ,  zmu,  a seat mr nun wnen ne neeos m interest - lie H w . . . .  • ...  - • . .  . . .  I i ' ~ ~ E : ~  : _ ~  ~ " ~  em~ th~ ~,,~,~' . , : • • po  y .  o ever, nemun0tsaywnatmosepoltmes !1  I ~ ~  , 
: - " l - te l l -~m' I 'have no money," he eay~with a grin'  would be..~. • . -. ~ . . _  ~ .~ . .•  i: " . . ~ ~ i ~ -  ~ I _ , ' , .  
. . . .  " . -bemy:H inz , _nat iona i  . . . .  secretary otme ?A,000-mi~mber : " ., ~" , lu  • Conrad has a severe speech handicap, a legacy of the Ca ' " - " - ' . . . .  ][~ [ J  
chi ldhood disease that  an.,, le f t  h im ~,h  ,w , ,~ , , . , ,n , . '~ . ,  nad ian  Union o f  Postal  Workers ,  sa id there  w i l l  be ~ ~  ._ - J iiiw BMI -  
'ordinafloxi His " ~ ,, , .  ,---- v.-., --..-~..~._~- "strong action --  maybe ven.strike action" if the govern, - • ~ H'.:':':::.~:l " !~ . d i f fe rences  aren  t .a .hand icap  to f r i~m-  - _ -~ . ,  ' _ . .  " , - -  " " • t 
ship,  though. - . . _ • . ment  mes .m anpose  wage tutus; • " 'TI I  have a teeny-bopper-burger, 
"People take me Into their families in every, country l H~:sal~l the Public Service Alliance 0fCanada, which has., r~z~,le and she wants a coffee. " 
.visit," he said. -. ' threatened to fight controls and represents 75,000 federal ~ _ 
- . - . . . . . . . .  : f _  . 
'.'It's a different sort of implication," said Vasie. "It was" 
not so much because people were being thrown out of work. 
It 's hard to knowwhat they are respendin'g .-to. But we know 
• they've started PoUnding On doors again," ' 
Other economists believe the increase in the labor force 
could represent students looking .for:work.and not fully 
takeh into account in the seasonal adjustment .process. 
• Alternatively~ the rise could reflect an~.unusually arge 
number of,discouraged workers: suddenly looking for work 
again,  " " - . . . . . . . . .  • " " . • ,, . ,  - " . . . . .  
i 
• ,./. . . :  . : ,  . -  i~ , .... , _ "  . i 
Le elcomq" : tters W ;: 
The Hera ld  we lcomes  i t s  readers  comments ,  A l l '  • '" ':' 
lef fers t0 the  ed l tor  o f  general  pub l i c  Interest w i l l  be " - ,  
pr inted,  They  should be subml f led  48 hours In ad .  
vance of desired publ icat ion date-. We do, however ,  . 
retnlr i  the f ight  to  refuse to 'p r in t  I~ters  on grounds .... 
of possible l ibel or  bad 'taste. We may also nd l f -  
" le f lers  for  sty le and length, A l l  l e t te rs . to :be  con. ""  .- 
: s ldared fo r  publ lcatton must  be s igned/ I t  Is Im~ 
posslhle to  pr in t  a letter  subml f led  w i th in  24 hours " 
of des i red .pub l icat ion  date. 
• !:it, 
L 
. . . . .  ~ ~ ~:" " ~ebi ~ . .~  ,S d~euter) ~.:The Falkim,.d+':". 7.0~+ ^_ .tine tt0opS, ~, 
.t 
POaC + " * i:?" hers  sngn : + 
!/~: +i."~ '~: .'~..:.., :: .'..': :: ; ";.+ ;'..:; , • :..~ ', 
z '~ t :: . i~ft:. J h ,  ilte .. No~'t~..: Atia+n t[c., i"Z;e~l~:.;:::. +w'it!t +crew+~e'inl~etS +nkb-g-bm-~e-:dm)'r; +))!, 
: Organi~t[otn'd +. m,aritime . . . . . .  d'efences+ ~ J~ m+ " kl:''L ~ ~ k~p'  I + i~+ "i O~ '~e "l.taii':'.lil~ts of+.'the" 
• ' admirals. and .... genera!s who . . . .  .'l~lan; NATO' ...... ~ .  h+i'icopt~i ~ . . ,  in.front, dL them'/ - : ' "" " '. :. :. 
'. strategy say+the eonfliet"between 13ritain ~ " With.the Weather imprmdng somewhat  + ;- 
_ :and_ Argentina will prox;ide eXlmrienee :to-- :British planes~-on-Sunday- dropl~-more.-:-~ 
improve the alliance's military readinesa. :: leaflets on Argentine positions urging the 
-NATO plans to undertake:.detalled troops to surrender. The  Argentinians 
evaluations of aU aspects of the Anglo- responded with sporadic, poorly a imed 
Argentine conflict as soon as it is over and artillery fire, the British reports said.• 
British officers, are available for Argentina said its air force and gunners 
debriefing. " at Stanley bombed, strafed and shelled the 
""Not ainee the.Nietnam war and the: • British, but the.British Defenee Ministry 
Israeli-Arab conflicts have mil itary 
planners had Such an oPportunity to assess 
the impact of modem technology," a 
senior NATO officer Said, !'It's l ikely to 
have a lot of consequences ononr future 
: equipment and tactical operations." t 
:i NATO officers are reluctant to dis~ss 
th e progress of a conflict in which Britain, 
a NATO ally, is still involved. In any e~e,  
Britain has made little inf0rn~tibn 
available so far. ~ .+~~ ". 
Privately, the offi~e~s ay  the, first 
leu6ntobe  draw~jr'~s that some allied 
navies must ~AN~k their warship. 
protection agai~{s~ir attack. -- ~-. 
They ekpres~ ~ ~urpris e a t  the- ef- 
fectiveneso f  the ~'rench-built, Exocet 
missile -- whose ship-to-ship version 
equips everal NATO navies - -  and also at 
the extensive "damage caused to British 
ships by free-falling bombs. 
Officers in Brussels and at the Supreme 
Headquarters Allied Powers in Europe 
said the sinking of the British destroyer 
Sheffield and the subsequent loss of ships 
by the British task force indicated one type 
of anti-aircraft missile was not enough for 
one ship, 
."Some western ships are wonderful 
platforms but too lightly armed," one 
general said. "On the other hand Soviet 
ships are just good platforms but very well , 
. a rmed."  
Comparable Soviet ships general ly  have 
three complementary  systems - -  long- 
range, medium-range and short-range air  
defences, he sa id :  
Another conclusion reached by NATO 
experts is that the Falk lands conflict, l ike 
the I ran- I rsq war  and the mi l i ta ry  aspects 
of the crisis in Poland, had proved the 
was not giving out any information about 
operations in :the Falklands. 
Michael Nieholsan, a correspondent for 
Independent TeleviSion News, reported 
that the  British forces were already 
carrying out "extraordinari ly daring 
operations" which, if successful, "will 
bring an end to'the war that muchcloser." 
He gave no details due to military cen- 
sorship. - 
An Argentine communique repo/'t~l a
clash ~'ith British marines west of Stanley, 
and said the British forces were routed 
The,Argentines aid they suffered flo 
casualties from British artillery fire. 
Nieholson rePorted that the British 
Gurkha troops, t~e knife-wielding soldiers 
from Himalayan Nepal, were moving back 
and forth across East Falkland, Io01dng 
for" Argentine troops who were overlooked 
as the main body of the British force 
moved westward. 
The Gurkhas are part of the second wave 
of British troops on the island, They landed 
about a week ago at ~San Carlos after 
leaving their transport ship, the 
requisitioned liner Queen Elizabeth2, with 
the rest Of the 3,500-man 5th Infantry 
Brigade, 
The QE2 picked up 700 crew members 
from ships sunk by Argen{~ine forces and is 
bringing them baclCto England, the 
Ministry of Defence said. Tl~e port ~RY of 
Southampton was preparing a tumultuous 
welcome for Friday. 
Although Stanley is expected to be the 
decisive battle of the war, it may not be the 
last one. Kim Sabido of Independent 
Television News reported from East 
Falkland. He said 40-50 residents of Fox 
Bay, on West Falkland, are being held 
prisoner by Argentine troops there. 
• . . .  ~.- _., ~ ..'...-. :.....:......:-..:, 
deroover operationbis being formed in Alberta, aM. 
Offieialsi'i,n-Banff and J~asper •national 'parks are 
:-:-s[~rtiii~-tb- ra-~dth-~lFbl----g-game ............ animals-- -~so ................ customs 
officials and Others can instantly identify park 
wildlife, 
Regulations have recently been adopted in British 
CoJumbia nd the Northwest Territories that require 
hunters to affix permanent identRy tags to bighorn 
sheepheads. Sheep are the poaehers' prime target. 
Wildlife offieials say the measures are r/eeessary 
because  poachivig has  become a. hig bus iness  run by 
organized c r imina ls .  
Jasper park warden John Steele said some 
poachers will photograph big game animals in the 
• parks, thenshop aroUnd for foreign hunters willing to 
pay up to $35,000 for the privilege of taldng the trophy 
'Once a contract is signed the hunter and his guide 
wil l  sl ip into a park  or  Wildlife preserve,  shoot  the 
protected animal and spirit away its head before 
wildlife officials know what has happened. 
Steele sai d Jasper can expect to lose about 12 prime 
animals a year to poachers. + 
FEW SUCCESSFUL Bill Wishart, an Alberta 
research biologist specializing in sheep, said that 
• although Alberta hasthe best bighorn hunting in the 
world, only about.five@er cent of Canadian hunters 
are successful. For non-residents, who mast be 
guided, the rate climbs to about 50 per eent .  
He said poachers .aren't having'a biological impaet • 
on Alberta's heep population "but it's cheating." 
The "evidence left behind is usually clear -- a 
headless carcass and a few empty cartridges. 
The poachers, ay wildlife officers, have contacts 
with unscrupulous big game guides who will sign 
papers aying the animal comes from their hunting 
district, °~' 
Canadian enforcement officials are trained to de.al 
with wayward hun•ters and fishermen, not hard-cort~ 
eriminalsi Steele said 
"They're just walking ,all over us," he said 0fthe 
poachers, believed to be mostly U.S..based. "We're 
just a great big resource area for them." 
Scott Pearson, a special agent with the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, agreed that some highly- 
organized poaching operations are reaching into 
Canada to snatch trophy, animals. 
"But-poaching everywhere is:a very significant 
problem, not just in Canada," he said 
-~ Bob Adams, Alberta fish and wildlife enforcement 
co-ordinator, said the province is setting up a special 
unit to tackle the most serious poaching problems. 
He said undercover operations in the U.S. have worth" of. airborne radar Systems that can. 
see 'bey~d.-.Pn~ t i~ 'n .  +:~ :: '+.-~ -: ~: ,+ '-+-+ " :' 
A flec~t,.oL+ 18., airlmrne,~warnin/~and- 
cont~l-systems planes being delivered to 
alliance forces will give the West an extra 
15-minute warning 0~+ a potential attack 
fromJthe East.- 
Argentine 'planes .would have found, it; 
difficult to evade British Harrier planes if 
the task force had been able to deplo'y 
AWACS aircraft around the Falklands, 
they said; . . . .  
NATO planners aid that although the" 
islands arethousaq~sof kilometres away 
from the NATO.~ treaty area, their 
geography and climate is similar to that of 
northern Norway,, 
British marines who took part in the 
amphibious landing in San Carlos Bay + are, 
along with Canadian and U.S, brigades, 
earmarked for reinforcement of north~i'n 
Norway in a crisis. 
With a heavy fog finally liftingand fresh 
troops arriving, British forces are~ready to
launch an assault on the Falkland Islands 
capital of Stanley ~'within hours," say 
British correspondents at thebattle front, 
The British spent Sunday consolidating 
.. their griparound the capitai'of the South" ~ 
Atlantic archipelago and probing 
+Argentine d fences, the dispatches aid. • 
. . . . . .  On Saturday, for the first time In several 
days, the correspondents said, the dense, -
chill fog lifted enough to 'give them a look 
_. at the town, defended by an estimated 
+ +Paroles .++re+quIre !judges? 
+ , , " ' . . , ' r . " . . " 
, EDMONTON (CP) - -  Judges andnot he "i don't hink their judgments can be 
. parole +board should decide when a made as efficiently as fr0m°the bench." 
prisoner is ready to be released, says::" Brad willis, an Edmonton lawyer and 
Edmonton's police chief, i former Crown prosecutor, said the 
"I think the same people responsible for responsibility for punishment of criminals 
assigning, punishment in the first place 
ought to  be. respensi~le for sentence 
rev lew, ' !~sa id .  . 
' His p~'01~sal is one of severai prison- 
release, optmns suggested.-bY various 
polJce,~laW ~a-nd civil rights. officials in  
interviews..- '  . " : ...-.. ....+.~; '+, . . . . ' ,  ., 
+ -'+ ' 
i.: ~vima umt++ 
eleCtions ar held 
, '~ . 111, Xerald, t,~,dCy. Jura ~. leeZ P,m,.~+ . :.+: .i I • o ' . . y i.,. . . . [  
+WlllTBllO~EiCP;-~Caut~w.bettOrs +.: :hea~iqu,rters'a S .enlke!t .~n+l'errln,-.". 
ano at, recto,y, . . . . . . . .  i n  thepubs : .  . . . . .  i ,ba~l~.es ,  ::., With,( . . . .  Caslro: '. 
!e i i 'money6n t~ : regress ive  + ' a r '~ l 'd  i ,pat iona l  i '  + 
s :+ta m.nner= ~ th ; o~! ith; ~d:+al'orm~/fllm... ~ 
m uon. m" ' V J:'d+"  I+ :i' +e+!+ spmld +! in/. ~ klndr+-+ .. ++.. 
re:came.'U, sli Jy g' {+is a, ++ +l~i.~,e;::++cod ~ ":.' / ++''. 
L ! l~a ,~ in+e nd! i++++ ++~tYle,l,+:+~e'mst . ;""  
+o, 'ii• 
++Ut  .me "+ ~ls~d :ea  n .  (~i" +++~,+00+ . .mu~:  ':4el~dds~.":O+ :; '" '~' 
+=;  Giov, +• ~wner: 8+ . +m t~:'c+d'g+t: t ' ]th'e. i ;+t+ ..... 
. sc!enttflc tt S ~-cdm'paig~t'+man~ger,,. Fraser  :. 
ied as  .it IS, tO mosfiy:.y0unl ~ydif the NDPh+~d 2m more votes  ,' 
• f0r: c Umc~ber  aii~ 
• . . . . . . . .  - inthe right ridings.last time, the NDP.." : .  
• ' :  + , , .  ; r ' . : , +  , .  
last feW,days. • • . . , , : P - s  . q . last 
" I f there issuch  a thing a'S momentum in Wednesday when it erupted in charges  of 
pelitlcs, the NDP has lost their~ ," he said, 
The surprise is the PCs are not con- 
siderod sure Winners despite the Yukon's 
history as a Tory bastion. 
Res idents  of the Yukon, a wedge of 
te r r i to ry  thrusting north from B.C. bet~ 
ween I~he Northwest Territories and 
Alaska, have been eleetlng Tory Erik 
Nielsen+to the House of Commons ince 
1957. 
The Tories also held tO of the 16 seats in 
the Yukon legislature at dissolution, The 
NDP had three, the Liberals two, and 
there was one-independent. 
Resentment of the Liberal government 
racism against he TOri~, 
By then native land claims had emerged 
as the major Substantive Issue because of 
the millions of dollars in federal money a
setUement would bring to the calamity- 
stricken,Yuknn economy, which is based 
on mining. 
Mineral prices are down, the large lead- 
zinc mine at Faro closed for the summer 
on Friday and, hundreds of miners and 
transport workers have been laid off, 
leaving majestic grandeur and ean~an 
girls the chief source of the Yukon's in- 
come via the tourist rade. 
The racism charges were brought on by 
nine people who sponsored a newspaper ad 
in Ottawa!s as apparent here as elsewhere 
in the West, almost dooming the chances of.,.. 
Liberal leader Ron Veale, a 36-year-old 
lawyer.from Ontario: ' .  
.And the free-enterprise pirit that had 
Klondike gold prospectors trampling over 
one another  In' 1898 endures  - -  a diff icult 
psychology for,NDP leader Tony Penikett 
to overcome. 
'Yet government leader Chris Pearson, 
head of the Conservatives. has run a 
desperate campaign. " 
Just as he has railed against he Ottawa 
Liberals for the last four years, partly out 
of frustration that Ottawa ultimately still 
controls the territory, Pearson has A~ open-line radio, show extended its 
bombast!cally ~. r .t'r.a,.ye.d...it h..e.+.+.ND P ,.+.a..s. ........ seheduled..time;,, airing,+e~lletiV~h~/~,~,ei;~ 
..,eernmunzsr: ............ . ' " - sickeneci by the ad and callers who agreed 
Cartoons stuck to the wall at PC  with it. 
and called themselves concerned long- 
time Yukoners; most of them identifiable 
as Tory supporters. 
The ad suggested Penikett would 
capitulate on native land claims at the 
expense of white Yukoners, although the 
federal govewrnment has more influence 
innegotiations than the Yukon, 
The ad-6ited the NDP slate Which ii~- 
cludes David Porter, a viee.president of
the Council for Yukon Indians unt~ 
recently, and David Joe, the eouncil's 
chief land-elaims negotiator until 
nomination day, 
Letters to the editor expressed outrage. 
Army evacuates climbers 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska. 
(AP) - -  U.S. Army 
helicopters are attempting 
to evacuate today tWO 
Japanese climbers "who 
suffered serious head in- 
juries after they fell' while 
climbing Mount McKinley, 
North America's highest 
-peak; ~in central Al~Idka. 
"The weather " is 
clearing.'~ sa id  Bob 
Gerhard, Denali National 
Park chief mountaineering 
ranger who is directing the 
rescue effort. 
Poor visibility Sunday 
force_d two U.S. Army 
rescue helicopters to turn 
back during an attempt o 
carry the Japanese off the 
4,300-metre level of the 
,~ ?~:far, the, British have announced no ~- + worked and will+be pndertake~r'here: ....... . . . . . .  :~ 
lanclings on West:"~'~ll~land;:"[he:~'esS-",::: ~ ..... ' ..... ''~+~'~'' " " :':" • :,,, t~loy~l Zeman', exe(tut~ve director of the U.S,-based ~i 
inhabited of the,:~t'w0 ' main .• is land~ +: The fi! +" Foundation: f0r'Nortll::Amel;it~a~:Wfld Sheep'. said:his :~ 
f!! 0rganization.Weli:omes any news of a Crackdown on .::.~ denyDefencethe MinistrYreport, declined to Confirm or ~ii i~oachers, " - ". " i~ i 
• ~_'.;%~.:.:.:,,*.*.....:.:.~,_%....,;_.-'%.;~;_-;.;.;_.;.; ;.;*" ;.; .;_.~  '.'.'.-',Y.- -._-,_-.-.- e_._-e~ ;.~ - *" Dip]omatic efforts to end tl~e conflict ... ................................ :~::~:.. .:.:.:.:...~.;.~... .~..:::f...:..'~:..'.~.~.~ 
were virtually abandoned Sunday as the 
UN Security Council turned its attention to 
• a new •problem, the Israeli invasion o f -  , f rom p=.=~g~e.=~ available. 
Lebanon, ' " "  ... . .. . • ; . . . . . .  
. . . .  r,g,mng resUlts unknown 
The three Argentine military leaders r "  -'..,..4:-~JL,-; " • . . . . .  
who had flown to New York to participate. " . .~. 
..... in Secretary General 'Javier Perez de .. 
Cuellar's econd mediation effort returned hard fighting, but neither invasion front r.eported that Syriansira their effort to 
~,empty-handedto Buenos Aires onSund+iy. • side has mentioned -the dozensof mud-camouflaged wipe.  out. Palestinian 
Their leader, Brig~-Gen. Jose Miret, sai~ number+0f casualties in the trucks filled, with gqerri l las in +southern 
Argentina would not "humiliate itself +Israeli ground offensive Palestinian guerrillas were- Lebanon. and today denied 
. before U~iited.Kingdom arrogance.", that began Sunday. seen streaming north :into exchanging arti l lery fire 
The Argentines got diplSmatic support In Israel, U.S. the Bekaa Valley, where with the Syrians. " 
from the meeting of non-aligned countries presidential envoy Philip Syr!a has SAM-6 anti- Western correspondents 
in Havana, which adopted a resolution of Habib arrived overnight On aircraft missile batteries, returning from Arkoub said 
"solidarity with Argentina in all its a peace mission amid feal's The .Syrian command in they saw Syrian artillery at 
struggles to bring an end to the colonial the fighting would escalate Beirut said Syrian long- the southern flank of the 
presence in the Malvinas Islands," using .- despite Israeli claims the range ardl lery pounded Bekaa firing toward Israeli 
the Argentine name for the ~lands. massive assault had the IsraeUs forward positions pos'itions, but saw no 
The resolution also attacked the United limited aim of. driving the for the second day. returning fire from Israeli 
States for supporlTffl~ Britain, - Palestinians northward out .... It said an unspecified positions, . ' 
The Argentine newspaper Clarin of artillery range of Israel. nul~ber, of.. Syrians were --[ 
reported that Cuba hasbffered,weapons to A major risk of the Israeli killed or wounded.--by . The pr ivately-owned 
help resupplyArgentina, but the milRary invasion was that it might shelling._ from -Israel's Voice of  Lebanon radio 
junta would neither confirm nor deny the lead to fqll-scale fighting ne%vly-established positions station said Syrian and 
story. with~the estimated 30,000 around Jarjoua and Arab Israeli jet aircraft clashed 
- In Versailles, the leaders ~of the seven Syrian troops in Lebanon. Salim, 19 kilometres north in dogfights over the Bekaa 
industrialized countries issued a In B~i~u~, at least two  of,the border in the.centre of Valley, but Syria's official -+ 
stateinent pledging.."complete solidarity ~ rockets -hit  the U.S--~the in~,asion front. +' SANA news agency said .it 
with Br i ta in ,"  . r . - - . . ~  Embassy .  An "embassy,  Israeli  leaders havesa id  cou ld  not  confir, m tl4e 
spokesman said, the' era- they would not +fight the report,. ....... 
bassy was damaged but 
: th'~re we~'eno-easualties +H+".- '+ 
' said ither+e, was:i ", no..in- 
d ica t ion"  WHO was 
responsible for the aftdck. 
Lt.-Gen.. Rapha+l Eytan, 
the t'bp Israel i  mil itary 
'officer, wasquoted on Israel 
radio-as saying his tr~0"~ 
h,~d thrust nor th  td  take ".t 
They were being eared for 
by a team pf  medical 
researchers who had 
spotted the climbers at the 
4,B75-metre level of the 
6,200-metre mountain. The 
doctors had been con = 
dueting altitude tests at the  
me nta 'n  where t e " ~. r ,. ~..,~,+. ,,,1,..,+ ~ .... ,,,~,,..,,~, .~:.~ .~ ;~ +tp~j,,~,+~,,,,_ 
Japanese.  were oemg " '  - - ,~  t • P.,'7 -,,'-,.q . '  
treated. • " • - The '.'~'.~ir"suffeJ'ed head 
injuries after a fall from the 
West Rib route ,  Gerhard 
said in an ear l ier  interv iew.  
One Of them also was  
repor ted  su f fe r ing  f rom 
frostbite to hands and feet .  
he sa id .  
/7,1*V' 
The climi~ers were 
identified' as Takashi  
Kanda, about 30, of Tokyo, 
and Mamoru  Ida,about 40. 
Ida's home town was  not 
Provincial 
• $5OO,OOO 
WINNING NUMBERS": 
has swung from judges t0+the parole b~ard zone on the Lebanese coast 
since board members andnot  judges r'~orth of Sid0n some 40  . , . . , . . . . .  
determine how long a criminal remains In • k il0mctres outh of Beirut 
prison ' ~ " • . .p  . ,.+ " , 
• '  • . . . .  . I .0  commumques and 
"There is very i itt le~relation t0'what the UN suokedmen s~iid +Israeli ' 
: judge says in sentencing and what  ad.uall'y tanks" and in fant rv  r in . .d  '~.~ 
happcns to prisoners, Wflhs s.md Palestinian e vex  na ih+, ' +,+++i+,, +++ ++  +' ++++' + + '++ 
~" ' P • =. ' - .;. :: '/~ ;. ' - .  ; /(: " ... i + .: need to.see tl~e ff.~ts or.. r+car~kra'ti~Jh.'" •inarket iown nf "mal-- ,a~,t. J 
. Paroleqov~np~ool lh r Ily.exte~Kled apd .... ~- Whatever hannen~d wmlld h~tnr~*~ in . . . . . . . .  • : '  
. . . . . . . .  r r -  . . . .  and hand-to hand combat  should not be granted to convicts serving .... oubhcso Wewould have nuhlic ,~,..,.~-~ .... • ~ ' . " ' : :  ' 
"= " ~^~,, .~ . .•u , t .  ~ .,.~..o i~..~ .;..n • ", . , .  . .. :. • . . . . .  ': . . . . .  ¢, . " i s rag ing  n.the gtreetsY :Y" " 
" . .  i © a a  v . , , a .  • v ~  j ~ u . ~  . , . . . o , u  W i l l i S  s a  Q . . . . .  ' . . . .  * " " " " - '  " 
. . . . . .  .. , " - . . . .  .+. " ' ' . F]ytan said Idraeli forces 
• . . J>oth I think, the-currentprecess is f lawed in Wi!li,'LbelieveKhi~.plan"i.,; . tact ical  ttisO, had , captured :  
.. that it. prbvi¢les for a contini.ling Series of :and ~ c~:on'iJmioa'l, ' l 'he ++' eo.~t wnuldnt'  bc 
, great ihecause' .thO :p+:oc,esd' wouhl siihply 
• replace • |me'form of judge +with •another.. 
Ci~,il rights advo+ate Burke Harker said 
+'Oarnle shnul d Iit~ ',Jlmlimhed l,+*cause_+: it-. 
; 'operates on the assumption that you can. 
niake .predictions at~)ul the Ix:havh)r of " 
"Tmlividuals and ye~ canm~f. 
"! f l~overnmc*nts tire lm~king figr Ways to 
reduce t;xpendilures I surges! the phroh, 
syst|;nl should he shul down. WP wliuldn' l  
IIIISS il.' " + 
-p, 
. + 
- JUNE 6,.19+82 . . . . .  
MiENMUIUSTDOIrTFEB: ?: HE~III[~H!:JSPRL:E!;~~I:IM'BERS 
LIKE RUNNING OUT[OR MILK, +, ° . MAY...28 : " MAY, 14 
DCAPU F.flDTUC nA i in ruA In  I 668036~_ J•  ~1_11. .~ .  " 
. , . . , . ,  u , ,  , , , , .  , , . , . ,  m, .u .  - -  
] 
+MAy r-,--.mAV 7__ 
.I L 39SS460 
, . i~ ( "1 Check  each  d~aw da ie  on your  t icket  and coml3ar~ 
Ihe number  drawn for that date w i th the  number  on 
' . .your t i cket .  ' 
• e l f  on ly lhe las l s iX ,  f ive,  four  th ree  or twodg tson  
. your  rick'el are ident ica l  to  and n the same order  as 
' ' the w inn ing  n0mberSabove  yet  r l icker is el g Ule 
: ' tow inthecor respond ing  pr ize . .  " • " 
1: I  l''lG"'0+tsw+" -+. + o00o+l : + J, 
' ' I I ` +:,+. ++ ' : "  + :+L ,+i • m+ I I I  
• .  I I +::';+-+ " ..lY*ast,4 mot,+ +,+ : .... =tO0.1. ' "+ ' .+ I I 
-+u-:H=--u+)+": E,,~.+.~,m,l.<w,,,-:-. ' . .  : J  . . . .  .... •s?+ 11 + . • l l  • ) .+" . :  -+': "-" :. a,~m'?lfltswin .::".+ :. . '$10: ' : " i . 
. " , .  : [Comlflple prize, dolails on f@verso.ol l ickel 1 . ' , . .  
: : ' i . . . .  " : .  REOEMPTION OF CASR PRIZES - 
' i'." .".I~AJORCA.SHPR'IZESi.WinIIt iSt~;rm;t0,1,,li.~es n ,wc , i i ; l i  
- "" : . . . .  pl)t'll DI+•I,'+'. try h'dli.,wlllg lht" .~ ,Jl1!n .|SltSi't,c]ti +~s o I l It + 
...• +.. u,ICIs el lh,. tlckt~l . :;r. . . . . : 
Dairymaid is regular * OTHER CASH PRIZES: Otl+t+i"C,lslt |+li.'t,s:, tiLl It+ , l id  
• • I I IC . I I I th l IH  $ l. I ,  IE,~tY.III, IV t~t '  r,l~h~,d 11 ,I I~,, t t<, inch  0 1  
2°,{~ par t ly  sk int l l lCd , IIit,.t;,m dl I t ii1'11.+11  ~ i l k  td (+t+l t l f l l t '1 t ' t '  I I1  We.~tt~, n
milk 111,'11 sh)rcslt~.' ; l l ly ( . .... .: t:.la|,ld,i, t+l hr. h,llowlll~l f l ip t'l.l*llt I+hh, t,dUl~ 011 tllC' 
on  your  pa l l l l ' y  . b,h'k el lllt, h¢l,t,l+ 
Ill 1111' l'~+l'l'1" , t l  dtt. , ' I t ' l%It, , ' , ,  1','I'.;*N'*,.I11+:: ll?+t . t l , t+ ' lh t "  l~l~' Ip l l  
she l f , rod  s lays  I 'rcsh . " ,u,,,,,,,,~,,,,,i,,,,++,,:~ ,,,.+.,,,, ++.,,, ~,,,.,:,,,. 
It~r mo iHh~wi t J~ot l t  - * ~  XXl~.IIRN 
rcl'rigcratituL . . ~  t AN,%IIA • /- I01 llk'~ ~, • 
glIrLLIBIBIIBI I | I IT.  + . . . . . .  _ . , ,  ,u ,+. ,  . , ,  . .  - +, 
- " T" [  ' - - "  . _ _ . F "  
__.+ 
) b I la,~hayah; u I a lesl in ia=l 
str!mghuld in [he fmllhil ls o f  
Mount Ilerln<m nboul eighl 
k ihutwtres f rom the Syr inn 
I)order,;  lind ,had hi, ell 
shdh,d fron, lhe dircelilm of 
:Syr ian •fllrCCS north (bf 
llaslm~;ah. +- 
W¢'stl'rn <"orreslmnllenl.~ 
=*ImtR .lhl, ¢,ttsl(,rnnlosl - 
IS|fiR of lln, 53-kihmwh'c 
hearings most often,before the same board 
members. " : • 
[f you se~ ~meone on a regtll~hasis 
--the inclination of, any human being is to 
say sooner or later 'We've developed a 
fc~llng far th!p indiv}dual. .. let's lake a 
riskonhlm.+"'. - " ..... - - " ; 
l,unney said lhat although parule lmard -. 
rnemliers ar~: t, xlJ:~'.;n, elv RI,*d II(.'<qdI' who 
are doi|iI~'thl;ir jobs to llzi+-Lq+sl ,I l.hi,if 
";ddl+l.y, lh++ ur+Jc+'s'+ znsr;d i'~ sli+il Wr',.l" ' ' 
, 
/ 
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' * : 1 q' " 4 ' . . . . .  . ' '& 4 + ' " . . . . . . .  : h ' " r . " .: ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  . • " I . . . . .  : " " . 1 ' " * , ~ [ k 1 1 . . . . . .  ~ t , ,  ~ p w th Coach  Bray C'unnin~am, half, : n ( g .... 
,: Phfl~d?!ph!a'~T.~e?, . t~.k.~e,. : .  y,e~r ?1|a~ry. ,of :  the..NB&/:..:..,~een~:~•Atx!~l-JablN~ur,.and : . . : Jabbar . :  ' ? -3 . '=~. ,18th : the  a~mnd'ha l f , - ' : .aaLd  .the key~toh iS  team'a . . .~ Johason , "hed .on ly  :lO;,:'~ut.. :• . 
: ,rst s~p ;m .m!ss,~0n- ,us-.• .a.n0..m.e ~mers.,ave...~.p/ay, ~ .  7~..S'. .aet~ee:~r lbad  ..-..:,.~I~ve, n v.~ ..moae .,;any:.. 8h#ved,;'..he.replied. ',. :, . . . . .  "Bgbby J0n~s.eontr/buted : victOry ~vasde~efice.. :::::."gatheted•lo.rbbo~/M~.,.ie.":,: " 
., p rooa~,  .' . , '  ~ ~ ,_., ..i ..me..ram' game,/n~ ..LO. S. • oy x,axe~ eacn ~'at ~tuey.as : excuses, and' l  wmi't-:siart.:"..; "The:7~ers. took advantzge 2t' and DarrylDawkins so,: ' - !  can't stress lten0ngS;' .... Cooper: Scored .: le '."and, ' 
.'lne .7oers,:'ocwn 1-3 .m ~Angelea.on.l~Hloay mght  obsessed... - ndw,"ka[dRiley "Yo~p et  of the fae"A  • ' be fore"a  ro . . . . .  ~sello t '  h : " ' " , JnmaalWllkes13 ~ ' : "  . • . . . . .  . . " - . , . ,  . .,, ... ' ,.. ' . . . .  ," g , , t bdu l~ labSar . .  • • e r~ .u - .e  sa id . .  I ts  our  who le , ,  , . , - • . . . . .  , '  " 
their best.of~even series where~he.thoyhavur~twon ,. Abdul-Jabbar scored Just ~ a man in foul trouble and ho. . played Just 38 minutss, . crowd*of;18,364, which concept;~ ""  : -~  .. . .  ' ' - :  :- 
 xtend  B iifi 
against los Angeles Lakws s~nce 1960~If ' Philadelphia Six paints, the first:time in ean't play his game. Andrew Toney, the' chanted, "Sne 'you Thur. "We were quick mentally; - " The 81 points, eeored"by 
for the Nati0nal rBasketbal] ~should win Tt~sday night, 420 games he failed to "It makes a diff'erence~!' prolific scoring 6-3 guard, |day." , .  
AbduI-Jabbar's expla- led the 76ers with 31 ~ints, "Nobedy eaid it was going We picked uiflcose balls and Phiindelphiain the sec~nd this generated energy." "-~ half, was the most by;a Association championship, 
muted the takers 135-102 
Sunday to stay alive: - 
Alive but not still no(well. 
No team ever .has climbed 
collect 10 or more, It was 
the  first time hi 109 pinyoff 
~ames that he totaled leas 
than 11, and the seventh in 
"which he was under 20. 
the seventh and deciding 
game would be here 
Thursdsy.. 
The key. to the 
Philadelphia win was the 
nation was 'limited as his 
scoring. 
He was asked if the 76ers 
did anything.~ different to 
" ' O .  • "'" Shopper's rall,es for Pony win 
Shopper's Drug .Mart looked 
impressive in the early innings but  
fell apart later in the game and had 
to rely on two late .runs to win the 
Pony League pisyday at R~ary 
Park Sunday afternoon. 
Shopper's jumped out to an ,8-0 
lead in the ssccnd inning after 
poking seven across in that frame 
but Kinsmen came hack and led 15- 
14 going into the sixth inning. 
Shopper's got two in the sixth to Win 
the game 16-14. 
Earlier games in the tournament 
saw Kinsmen, who absorbed Some 
pinye~ fromKnighta ofColumbus to 
fielda team for the playday., drop a 
9-7 decision to Shoppers in the firmst 
game. Shopper's then beat Sin,,hers 
Cl~eiftains 15-8 and Kinsmen 
clubbed the visitors 26-7 to earn a 
spot in the playday final." 
In the regular ~'~ridny Pony game, 
Shoppers beat Kinsmen 17-6, while. 
in the Mosquito game. Friday, 
Terrace Easo beat Terrace Coop 17- ,.. 
14. Far-Ko Contracting beat Credit 
Union Friday night in Bronco action, - 
but no score was available from that 
game. ~- ___ 
Monday night's games featured 
Credit Union and Elks in one Bronco 
game and Far-Ko and Skugland 
Logging in.tbe other, and Terrace 
Coop playing Finherty Trucking in 
the Mesqult0game. All three games 
begin at 6145 p.m, at Agar Park. .  
Wilander's win surprises him 
....... pARIS ~Ap)~---Perhaps 
no one was more surprised 
at the result of the French 
Open tennis final than Mats 
Wilander of Sweden, a 17- 
year-old tennis, senpatien, 
whose triumph over 
Sunday after his 1~.~ 7.-6, 6-0, 
64 victory over the 29-year. 
old • Argentine. "After the 
first set, I dichi't hink I had 
a chance." 
Suffering from the effects 
ongest finals i n  ilia* l~l~L~i~y ~ea Jaeger a day after 
of the world's most Jaeger's 17th birthday• 
prest ig ious-c lay-court  Jaeger was attempting to 
event, become the youngest 
women's champion. 
The match took place on Navrat i lova  added 
the centre court ~of Roland another title to her 
He shot 13 for 18 from the 
field. Julius Erring, 
blanked in the first period 
wllon he missed hie first 
Skeena Cedar Kings are getting 
to likePrince Ge~ge, 
The defending western 
Canadian Senior B insthall 
champions won their second 
,toureament i  three weeks in the  
central Interior city, winning five 
straight games for ~ and the 
t i t le  in  the Bencher and Stress 
fastball tournament on the 
weekend. 
Two we~s ago, Sknena won the 
Ted Doyle tournament and $1600 
in" Prince George. 
Saturday, Skeena got off to a 
fast start, thumping Grande 
Prairie, Alherta's, Doug Lewis 
Bulldogs 9-0 with Morris Sa.uve 
tossing nine strikeouts and 
getting three hits of the Kings' 14-, 
hit attack. 
Norm Zioklikovite also had 
to be easy," said takers' Bob McAdoo led the 
Riley. You'll see a hack ot a~- Lakers wi~ 23 points; while 
different effort on our part Norm. Nixon collected ~,  
Tuesday."  " but Just two in the secpd 
, I 
\ _ In..Prince GumyO 
Kings 'w/n second straight 
three hits, including a hom e rut,, 
while Tom. Harvyl, a vancouver 
player trying for a. spot on the 
-team, knocked in four runs in- 
eluding the winner. 
The second SaKu'day game was 
a 2-0 win over Prince George 
kTed Doyle,. Clint Marshall was 
the winner with nine strikeouis, 
while H arvyl got a homer and 
Dave Hamilton got the other un, 
scoring from third on a passed 
ball, ..- 
The final game: Saturday _was 
against the host Bencher and 
Stusal team from Prince George,, 
with Terrace winning 4-0. Paul 
Soriver. threw 12 strikeouts for 
the shutout win, while Hamilton " 
got two rhi's in the game. 
Sunday, Terrace took a 5-0 win 
over Ke]ov~na Lynx to wrap up 
I I  I I  I 
team in one .half of-a piny~f 
game since theBoston-Los 
Angeles game of April 16, 
1965. 
I I I  
the round-robin portion, of the 
tournament. Sauve was ira- 
pressive, throwing 14 strikeouts, 
while Harvyl. got his second. 
homer of the toumamenL '- 
The championship game was 
also against Kelowna, but it was 
a different sort of game sm the 
Lynx were up 2-1 late in the 
contest before bowing 6.~ Suave 
' hit a home run to tie i t  up and 
Zloklikovita knocked in the' 
winning homer, while Marshall 
was credited with the win. 
Suave was given two awards 
after the tournament, getting the 
nod ~as heat pitcher and most 
valuable player, ~ while 
Zlokllkovtts was the  best hitter a t  
the tournament, going 7-12 for a 
.083 average. 
Guillermo Vilas has made 
him the tournament's 
youngest men's champion.. 
"When I had my match 
point, itwas the first time I
thought could win,", the 
unseeded Wilander said 
of a cold and troubled by 
cramps in his a rm,  
Wilander overcame his 
first-set loss and cnpturod 
the $66,000 winner's purse in 
a f0ur-h0ur and 42-minute 
hattie that was one of the 
Garros Stadium in tern- 
peratures that reached 36 
degrees. 
On Saturday, Martina 
Navratllova of the United 
States won the women's title 
by defeating compatriot 
Swan flies to Mets' rescue 
Randy Jones came down 
with  the flu and New York 
Mete' pitching staff needed 
a shot in the ann. 
Enter Craig Swan. 
"That Swan pitched 
super," Mete Manager 
George Bamberger said 
after the right-hander won 
his first game as a starter 
since June 11, 1980 i n  
Sunday's 6-3 victory over 
Cincinnati Reds. 
,Swan,  called on by 
Bamberger to replace the 
ailing .Jones,• pitched six 
innings and scattered eight 
hits to win his fourth game 
in five decisions. He pitched 
tough when he had to, 
stranding a total of seven 
Cincinnati runners in the 
fourth, fifth and sixth /n- 
Cardinals 5-3; Pittsburgh .Chicago 2 Texas 1 and 
Pirates edged San Diego Boston 7 California2. 
Padres 2-1; San Francisco :Expos 6 Braves 3-. 
Giants defeated Chicago Gary Carter and Chris 
Cubs 5-3; Montreal Expos Speier each hit RBI singles 
beat Atlanta Braves 6-3 and  in  the. eighth as Montreal 
Houston • Astros" niplsed 
Philadelphia Philiies .7-6. 
~.On Saturday it was 
Atlanta 2 Montreal I, San 
Francisco 2 Chicago 1,  
Cincinnati 6 New York 2,._ 
Los Angeles 6 St. Louis 2, 
Philadelphia 5 Hounton 3. 
In the American League 
" Sundayit was: Kansas City 
.Royals 14 • New York 
Yankees 1; Detroit Tigers 
10 Seattle Mariners 2;  
broke a 3-3 tie and went on 
to beat Atlanta. Carter's 
single -Off "- Larry 
McWilliams, 2-3, scored 
An'dre Dawson with'the tie- 
breaking run before 
Speier's base hit gave the 
Expos a 5.3 lead. 
The Expos had fled the 
game 3-3 in the sixth on Tim 
Wallach's two-oUt homer, 
his seventh of the sea~n. 
Jeff P~ardon, 3-0, was the 
Boston Red Sox 5 California winner with three innings of 
one-hit pitching. 
Angels I; Baltimore Orioles Dodgers 5 Cardinals 3 . 
7 Minnesota Twins 5 in 11 Second baseman Steve 
collection Sunday when she - 
won the women's doubles 
final with Ann~ Smith. 
"I started getting cramps; 
in my arm in the fourth set 
and I was very-tired," 
Wilander said. " i  don't 
know what would have 
Track, field-perfo, rmonces improve 
No Terrace or Kit,mat athletes Karen McConnell of. Skeena m~tres, and competed in the long 
placed in the finals at this year's competed in the javelin in Burnaby jump as well. with a best of 5.6,1 
B.C. high school track and field meet but was given no ranking, while metres. -- 
happened if we had gone at Burnaby's Swangard StadiUm,. Linda McConnell of Caledonia 
nether se 
n ~ Pn "L mmr penormanees ~nt me-meat. ' ' ,  mird'Ill~nt ol tne' longJump, wzm a :" . 
the No. 4 seed, 'ended Bjorn . " " " 4 32 metres best jump. 
Borg's distinetion of i~eing .... , . . . .  Sylvia Kendall of Kitimat s Mount ,. * 
the youngest French Open 
champion. 
Borg, who was not 
competing in this year's 
event, won his first of six 
French crowns in 1974 six, 
days'after hi~s 18th birthday, 
Wtlander celebrates his 18th. 
_birthday Aug. 22. - 
seconds in the 200 metres. 
Elizabeth Secondary Sohool.was. the Brent Rogers of Caledonia ran 11.7 
top aree finisher, placing ninth in " second in the 100 metr~, had a-best  
- the 100 metres with a 12.9 segond toss of 34.13 metres in the discus an~ 
run. Alinyne Jeffrey of Skeena pinced14thinthojavelinwitha-43.3~ 
Junior Secondary in Terrace ran . metre throw. Eric Metzmeier of 
13.2 seconds in the 100 and 28.00 Caledonia placed 12th overall in the 
triple jump with a best jump of !2.52 
Gorden Hcekstra of Calednx~la 
,~  ~d# ~t.ipe i n the  - 
whi le  Mount  E l /~abeth 's  Cbe~ 
Adams competed ~he discus a~'c~'" 
shot put, .but  no results were 
avaiinhle from her events. 
Caled0nia's men's 4x100 relay 
placed 19th after running 46.3 
seconds, while the women's ,Lxl00 
relay from blESS placed 32rid with a 
54.3 secund performance. 
Vilas, the 1977 ch~tmpion 
who has four times reached 
the finals in Paris,-was 
attempting to become the 
oldest winner ~ince Andrns 
Gimeno..of Spain took the 
title in 1972 at 34. The left- 
handed .Argentlne, who 
turns 30 in Aught, is the 
oldest player among the top 
10 rankings. 
V ilas said Wil~nder's 
slowly hit shots were the 
Terrace minor sOCcer weekend scores • 
TerraeeYouth Soc~rAesociation Kickers, Westend Eagles' beating Under-15 division action had 
got through its 16~game weekend Finning Flyers 4-1 and Sundance Dave's Plumbing thumping Dairy 
schedule without a hitch, withallslx .Sonica shutting out Surveyors 4-0. Queen Busters 10-0 and Sight and 
divisions cheduled to piny Saturday Northwest Sportsman beat Aqua Sound United and Philpot's 
getting in their games, Plumbing 5-4 and Mr. Mike's Sharks Cheetahs drawing at 3-3. 
In the unde'r-8:division, Ken's lest S-2 to Cedarinnd Giants in under. Tonight, Dave's and Sight and 
Photo Might .Mites beat Terrace 11 division action.-. Sound will make up the game they 
Chyrsler Aspens 5-0, Vic Forese The under-12 and under-13 division missed on the May 29 weekend. '~ne_._ 
Trucking Hot ReddersandKinsmen "game will start at 6:30 p,m. ate" 
Jets drew at 6.0, Centennial Lions played interlocking ames on the Northwest. Community College's nings. 
Ron Hodges belted a 
three-rnn homer in the third 
inning and Joel ¥oanghi0ed 
added a solo shot in the 
eighth to help the Mets 
break a four.game ..losing 
streak. 
Elsewhere in'the National 
League, Los Angeles 
Dodgers beat St. - L~uis 
inn ings ;  "Mi lwaUkee Sax atoned for a seventh- keytothematch, whichwas 
Brewere 7 Oakland A's 9-; inning error with a tw0:rnn _ played from the baseline 
Texas Rangers ~ Chicago triple in the top of the ninth with rallies that lasted as 
White Sox 4; and Ta'onto to carry Los Angeles over 10-n-g as 90 strokes, 
B lue  Jays split a St. Louis, ,H is  shots take a long 
doub leheader  w i th  -Sax  tripled 'off 'Bruce. time to come down," Vilas 
Cleveland Indians, winning SuRer, 3-2, the third St, said,~ "It gives him lots of 
6-1 and losing 7-5. 
SaturdayintheALitwas: Louis pitcher, following a • time- to'.go 'back into. 
single by Run Roenicke, a position. 
.Milwaukee ~11 Oakland 3; forceeut and a base hit by "I didn't lmow how to deal 
Baltimore 3 Minnesota 1;~_ ,Rick Monday to give the with it." 
.~, Dodgers a 4-3 lead. Ken Vilas served the only ace 
.... ": LandreauX followed. Sax's of the match in the fir~st set. 
Watson breakS rules * ~L" t r ip iewl tha  sacr i f i ce  f ly-to~ :be fore  tak ing  it•6-1 a f te l 'an  
. . ' -giv# the Dodgers a two.run * hour of play. But theyouug 
DETROIT (AP)  - -  John race was restarted on lap , cushion. " • : : '~ = Swede, wh'0 Was last year's 
Watson knows you aren't Seven. SteveHowe, 4-1, wasthe Junior cha~npien i  Paris, 
supposed to be able to pass But, by lap.  31 his winner with relief help from: soon found his. timing. 
on s narrow, twisting roacl" Mar lboro -sponsored '  Tom Neiedeniuer.and Terry In --tbe' secon~l set, 
circuit like the one con- "McLaren blP-4Bracer, was lrorater, who gained his Wllander took the tie- 
structed for the flrst Detroit fifth, and the 10.year-. thirds ave. breaker S.5 after saving one 
Grand Prix. veteran of. Grand Pr ix .  Pirates 2 Padres I set pohit. He remained cool 
But, pass he dici, churging racing moved into*second,," Tony Pena's one-out and methodical in.the third 
took Doc's United 3-1 andToiem 
Ford Mustangs dropped a 4-1 
decision to Tilden Tigers. 
Under-10 division action had  
Shopper's Drng Mart edging Skeena 
Foresters 4.1,.Pohie Coyotes inking 
a narrow 5-4 decision from Co-op 
weekend. In those pines, Rotary 
Wheels binnked Bavarian Inn Oxen 
5-0, Bud's Truckers and Northern 
Motor Inn" tied at '2-2, "Manuel's 
Pumas juml~ on N~thern.Drugs 
Rovers 10-1 ~t -Ear ly  Bird edged 
All Seasons Blazers 2-1. 
pitch." 
In the regularly-scheduled un er- 
18 division game, Pizza Hut United 
takes on Twin River Falcbue 
beginning at. 6:30 p.m, at Skeena 
Junior Secondary School. 
/ • J 
Cpnquistador Cielo wins Belmont 
I L ,  ' - , _ .  . :  - 
:NEWYORK(AP)-,HLL Cielowasanonmtlt'yburled eato,Del  Sol, Aloma's ~ im" in  the ~Belmont: . " 
"hadn't l~e~' ~or th~:flYix[g i-_ back  in~the'agatet'y~e, i.ie ~Rule~; L~kage-and "Co~ --:"~es'ides~'~ stucients' 0~f :  - 
mud, one might have was listed as a30-1 shot in showed, up for the Belmont.- bl0odllnes "lnststecl=-]le 
..thought it.was Citation or _ the Florida Derby ..... It was the big.showdown. "wouldn'thaveachanceover ~ . 
Secretariat thundering Then he dropped ~om- On the prto~. Monday, the demanding 1½ mile /
down the stretch for a pletely from sight. A horse Cielo pened the eyes of the distance. His sire, Mr. 
rescundin~ victory in the. named Timely writer handicappers when he took Prospector, was, a sprinter 
Belmont Stakes. grabbed the headlines as on older horses and beat ahd couldn't produce a 
Of course, it wasn't, did Deputy, Minister, . them in the Metropolitan . horse-to go the distance. 
It was a magnificent hunk D'Accord,: Hostage- and MHe, winning by 7¥, lengths . . 
in the track record time of "Y0u0nly get one chance . . . . .  , of mahogany, horse flesh others who ~ .had 
~armtinth; ~rT~id topotv~t~; be,,iI~dasR°S~r~s~l~%~0 s ~h~f : in~th~r in~nag s ~t~hber:~)e~gVfl~eS:e~i ~ nanied Conq~dstador Clelo,.'-dlatlngulshedthemselvesea 1:33 . . . .  to win the Belmont," sald. 
• . - , m'p . ,, ' - ~ . " ~ Conqueror of the:Sky by two-yenr-olds . . . . .  Yet horsemen said S tveteran  t ra iner  Wood ~~ .... Sunday,.a triumph that able" to pMs so /much, P ittshurghbentSen Diego third break point. He 'En:' l ishtr-sl"" - -  - - : - - "  . . . .  - -" - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : . "  Y' 
vaulted blrninto the lead in WatJn- ,0a  , -  .... . _k*. ,_ and handed Tim v ~,o,  ,,,o allowed the Araentine to . s an. auon, proving from ~'eo.~ m}tu May 8, W0tUu am xoo~sn to orm8 me ~. Stepnens,. Speamng .of the 
theWorld cham.--n -,~,L ~ _=7..-y.- ~ :,?.,..,,~,u~ . . . .  ,~_ . . . . .  ~ _"~__'" "~ ._..._=,..- ,.~_~' . . . .  ,___ he could also conquer a ' Cielo wan back in the'e~lulne celt.back so so~md ru~! ~ ~'hotke and not himseff. ' 
. . . .  • p,u m,.~, erase slot onu.'stu/get m ,rst aws m me semen. ~,'wumus~©vm,,~ure t ~ m e ~  ~ A . . ~ . ~  . . . .  . , .AS ,  A ~ " ' A e  , _ _ ~  . . . . . . .  , . ,  ~ .  . *~k* " " ' " ' ' ' " ~ ~ " s ~ '~*~ L ~,  ~ '~ ' d s 1 
point etancuugs " ' " " . . . .  ' " '~, . . . .  " ' hi that ' fr me uvaLuHuuuo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t[Utt;El • O i  HiiiFlnary waltmg xor a sflnn - • ' ~ ". --'. "-~ ---: ~ -, . . . . . . .  • . . goodposltion.topmm, .Kent Tekulve, 3-I, who 6;0 a . . ~. .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .. ~ ...... ; . . . . .  
The race, which was ~'' P~,*  ...~-- ,;--, , - J  ,-- ,,",~,,~ ,',o ~-o,-~"A", , ~- : " wPa-dor. ~,,,,,~i,o~ ,,.~,. sloppy trae.k, thebeal.of the fracture, to heal. He missed. : . . . .  . :• ' " ". i F",~/~.~. • ' :  
s toppeu ' fo r  about  45 " 'r,~^~.~tknn o in~o~. . .A . i .  '~a.~ni hnm~alem,41~r14°m ;~ ,  f~q~nl~nth~, rnnk |nna im'  3o .  ~Anr~-yeur-mws' 'outs  me '  .e rny  ann.  ~ , . . . . .  | / IlUI[ 
minutes  a f te r  S iX  ]a t1"  fka  n ; l . tun~l .n  trial . I ; t L .  f~n f i in lh  an ln~ tko  ~1~ Fha lnn}af lmnn lhnh~f l~ANn u#.. ,  u,u  _WL~V n r.©pu~;mlsz z ceuanesS ,  Ot~[-SO ( l ig / .  : ~ :~]~ ~ : '~ ~ 
beca . f .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  that. his papa ¢ouldn t .Timely Writer, D Acco/.~/~,~, :,.~.-. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . • ~. , • , useo..anaceldent.that . aoehacaueeofafuel tun . .tory, . . .  . . . . .  . : . . : :  .. !8siot, tock the final set g-4 ... ' . . . . .  , . -~ ~.. . . . . .  :~. ~. L~,"#: *'.~::~.~,,... ..... ' ..~,...~ ~ . . . .  , ..... 
' .t°0k °ut,: two:c~s,.featu~ed- Problem'- In"h ls  P.tU~,-;Glaa~ts's'Cnbs 3 ',: '" .'*~. 'i. a]nd the,,tlti e :on hld, first ." i~?duce_a;~!!that ,cotddg° iH°Stege'Ta"d:. Dls..t!"~.',:~:~ !~*~]~/~,~, ! [ . l .eo~ ;~/~ eL__ J . _  " " ,  - 
just three leaders --pele-.  b0eharged Renauit that . . -Re l tovbr :  Greg; Mlnton .' match point when he placed .~°;*~.~]~sz'; ~. . ' .  rT~_,-~.n,..a~nea few; . ; ; : ? / i /~  .~ .h~. :q&~t l  ~ ,~1~[~O: .  ~ i l~[ [~/ '  t 
-~ , HI UIO space Ol six oJlys, Gato 1.~1 MI ,  a 21 1 sting sitter. Main Prost,~Keke ..eventually'relegated i5~- sa~;edSan Fr~c i~0sth i rd  a Crone-corn',backhand just *~ . . . . . .  ~ _ . . .  . .  ' i " .  !'.~ ~m!,  .:- i . . .  * ' . . .  ././-:.. :~ ' . / .  ~ /  
~" - -  " ~ - . . . . . .  • . .  ' • . . l'~U_ .,-_ Ii_~ mm nam-surxecnng.mun- won the  Derby, then nls ~osoerg and  Watson. • ~Frenchman ,'to a .13th-place. straight ' wctory, ' Over  name• me.' ne. ,:..i.." .... " 'tier . . . .  " "' ' "-- ' - - "  ' ' " " " ' " - - "  " ~ ~ " "X  " ' ' '  " ' " " " " ' " " " ' " ' ' " " "I ' + " 
Hut there was plenty of. finish • ' " ' Chicago and l)tmne Kulper. ,  On hip w~,y tO the final, ~ ~l~restoree.mgmty.toa t rams r .~.0a.le~ r.egso n . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  W a~der had . . . .  N : racing season plagued ny a ,cSose to skip the Pro~aneea' action to.entertalnthemore 'Roaber~, of Fin,an ~ and doubled and scored on j im • fl ' " toppled o 2- . . . . . . .  = _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• than  75,000pe0ple who *.the" Wi l l ies tanm,"~k Wohlfo~'s eeriflce/ly in  seed * Ivan  ' Lendl "of rash  o,f!.nJuries alnd .u. i'me Preakness.wea won~Y " ' " | , . , ;  . . . .  | ; j~ ._ ,  ~jf~_ i ,  . . . .  } " " ~ 
surrounded the 3.3.mile/20, Over first nlaoe on the 24ol the seventh tosmlo a'3-3 tie CzechosloVakia, No:'~seed tram.er~s .ol.zarre g alne o t  an Outsider named Aloma's &ffUl qUO| l | l~ l  Jo r  I~ lN~|  . 
turn circuit, threading Its lap and qul~ckl Sy ullt~'alead-'-" .,ustheGi~ntsl~eat'the CUl~. Vltas . Gerulalt is o f - t~  mumc.a~ cnalrs that . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mUea Ruler, with~A6-year-old • l~ni l~ loch, io .,"~ilfl'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '¢~ ,~nc  ~  no_ , ,  , 
wa me picture 
Y' ; around. the 'ol 24 seconds. But Watson As,roe.7 Philllea 8 UnitedStatesandNo. 4-seed " . .; ~ . : .  ' ' .  (Cowboy. Jack) Kaenel men's occer playoffs in Kit,mat July 3 after winolng a 
50 year-old Renaissance Centre in began to gain steadily when Pinch-hitter Danny Hsep. Juse-Luls Clerc of Argen. His story is as fascinatlng oUtfoxing the ~ . . . . . . . .  round-robin local playofl in Kit,hint on tho weakend~ 
downtown.Detroit. Resbers loet his second and drove home two rune with a .tina. • - " - adthe two races he ranat  
Watson, a 36-year:old i third gear, _ slngieIn~the nlnthand Phil~ Viiu, who nov,' has.a i - i '  Belmont ins, week. 
native of Northern Ireland, Watson zipped into the Garner's Infield hit i~ored record against Wilander, At the 'start of-the year, 
who now ,lees in England, lead on lap 4~. and went the wlnnlngrun as Houston. had made It to the t i t le-  ~vhencoits were shaping up 
was running 14th When the _unchallenged. rallied to beat Philadelphia. match without losing a set. for the Triple Crown events, 
Bill Shoemaker aboard 
favored Linkage. ~' 
Linkagq/had been held ou~t 
of the Derhy; 
Bug all the survivors -- 
. ~Lani took a~.2 shcot0ut win fromOmineca ~nd a 3-1 win 
from Alcan for their t~vb~vlctor|es ~nd the Gamu phyoff 
.berth, while in the other game, Alcanbeat Ominoca 2.1. 
A schedule for the Games piayoff will be released inter. 
this month, 
t i " • , , . .  i: •' ,~,~. , 
. ,  , ' ,  
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' Unemployment in our community is already high enough l Now B.C. Tel has decided to make it 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . '  ........................................... . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . .  ~..,,.~ -~ , , .  ~ . ! J  ~ " "¢'.~ ~,~ : ~ i 
They intend to replace people who hve, work-and spend their wages in our communit~ with 
. ~ .. , • ' •  o ' . . . . .  ~ . . . ~ • , 
computer~ed s~l~hing eqmpmenL This isbad enough for our members, butyou will 10se out too ! 
The sewice you now get fromB.C. Tel wil lbe further reducedl • . ,  
towcab a DirectoryAssistance opera ,  r_ in Van~uver or Bumabyknow as much aboutTerrace 
as a personwho lives andw0rkshere? IfB.C. Tel :has i~ way, there will be no telephone operators 
working in Terrace l • - - _ 
IS-ANOTI RWAYi - . . . . . .  " . . . . .  YOUR-CONCERN! 
" " . ~ . r ~ . . . , ~  ................. i ............................... ,2  ................................................................. .~ ....................................................................................... :... 
This modem ~elephone switching equipment can be intro- " " l.n its last two B.C. Tel rate decisions, the Canadian'Radio - -  
duced .in a manner that wi l /minimize the  negative effects. Television and Telecommunications Commission (C.R.T.C.) 
RemOte operator stations canbe installed, linking small criticized B.C.. Tel because  of the  company's failure to improve 
town s and outlying areas tO. • opera torcentres  in urban areaS. ...... its quality of te lephone service. In the most  ~'ecent decision, 
,.Thisis going to be done in  Cranbrook. • _ the C.I~T.C. responded to widespread consumer criticism 
if this were donein.  Terrace.. it would allow operators located . . . . .  . . .by. penalizing. . . B.C. Tel for its quality of service. 
In Terrace to stay where they are. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, :- . . . . .  : Now the phone company . . . . .  Is spending mill ionso f  dollars oh' 
new technology that does not Improve service. But it will 
The local economy Would not be disrupted. Local service . increase local unempl0Yment.We don'tthink that this is in . . . . . . . .  
would not be Impaired . . . . . . . .  ' ..... • . . . . . . . . .  • - -~- : -~  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ the  best. interest of  thepeop le  of  B.C. If you think that it makes 
" '"  7 : "  
. - ~'- --" -~:~:::I. ~:-~--B-,C~rs p lans~ close down the operatorcentre•in Terrace do not . 
" ' :-~:- -~-I ,make  sense, l~ca!ly-6ased, O l~mtom give bettertelephone service. 
- . " . -~ , ..I To  make  mal~em worse, .l~Is mo~ wl l l . lncma~l~l ,  unemplo~ent  .... " 
- . ,...:it-,.:~. fat al.tlme when..tx)o,many !~1 ~. .~m.  am a! readyout0 fwork , . .  '...,-. ~....: ..: 
.. . :- • " -(~:..i-~:--~ [--The. federal"govemment should ensure thatthe'C.R.T.c , -mqulre~. . , : :  i:- "' 
. .  " : .i.. : '. t-:::.:I:::B.C, Tel .to .reco. nsld~,ri ~ p!anstoc lo~ the i )pem~r  cen .~, .In Terrace. .  ~'..~" ;.: - 
> . . Youm  mY, i . '  ;;: : -  : i : :  : 
, : : -~  : :~ .  " : ' . : :~"~ '~ .:  ~G:: :  ~.:!,  ~;,-' -::t~? i:.:,i :~ .... - :  . . . .  ~- . :~  
: t i l l  
. • 
"~./ ; - L~ - ' ,~-~, , , ,~o  .. -.--~ '~ ' .~  ~"~'.i. ~'.~ i -'~!~:': . . . .  -::"~ .... , ~-:-,-~ 
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you it... ( 
you'Ve gotit... 
Serv ices  
• • II 
LAD I ES 
SL IML INE  
CLU6 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p,m. --..United Church 
basement, KItlmat. 
t 
"" • " i 
I IH CLASSIFI• 
COI ? ]]:JD iNE FOR  IEDS: !1 :oo  ll.m.. ONE DRY PR.IOR TO PUBLICRTION 
I i I i I l ilil I il II I I il 
tr 
Communit U ' i  II . . . . . . .  t " '~ +ComimUn!ItM' + +- ! Cominunlt M" 
Serv ice8  * Servlcet: i  +;~/+ "S l rv lce l  
H I ' I" I i lUl i 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
"SOCIETY ; 
wlshes to announce the 
avallablliW of Ksen FI0usa 
for women andchlldren Who 
need a temporary home 
clurln9 a t ime of mental or 
physlcat cruelty. If you  or 
your children have bee n 
baf lered and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635.4911, theCrls is  Line 
at  638.8388, Or during nor. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employmsnt AgeKy  
of Tsrrace 
63.5.4535 or drop in at No. 2.  
3238 Kalum Street. next to 
B.C. Tel attica. 
WEIGHT 
WATCH E RS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lezelle 
Ave. 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB, TERRACE 
meets every Tuesday night LOAN 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena • - CUPBOARD 
Health unit. For' In- 
formation phone 635.3747 or 
635-4565. 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  . ALANON & 
available for use In the ~ ALATEEN 
home. For more, .In. * MEETINGS 
formation please call: Monday a t  Mil ls Memorial 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  '+ " '+l+' i  I I ---- . /!  
I+ ¢omniunlt l ' 1 Communlt M 2 Comln9  
1 l l k  + , .  
+ervlces,: , .: ervtce8 Event |  
_; - .. . . - :  , ,~ , . ,  ~', ::'E++, . ' "~ : ++,'" 
L If . . . . . . . . .  I 
UKRANIAN CLUB of 
Terrace wil l  hold Its regular 
meeting .Monday, June 7, 
1982, 8pro, at the Ukranian 
Hall. 4632 Walsh .Ave. 
- - (nc-71) 
DR.  RaN T INMEY,  
19, +H,Ip: i +: 
lip Jl I r I I I  - _ "  
A H Y O N E  IM-  
TERESTED in worklng 
In Ausfrali l  contact: 
Stef's World Trade No.8 
Pember ton  Road,  
Lumby, BC (604) 547- 
,, 9214. 
(p23- t7 i )  
PREPARED 
CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides asslstance..Wlth' 
household,management and 
da l ly  living activities to Ins t ruc tor :  Mar ianne  
age~d~ ' handicapped, con- Westen. Call 638.0228 bet- 
valesc'ents, chronically IIh wean noon and 4 p.m. week, 
etc. 4603D Park Ave,_ deys~ or  635-2942 ~enytlme. University of VIcter)a', w i l l  
. - be the res0u~e person on 
. . . . . . . . .  ;. ~5 .S13S " " WOMENOF ...................... th ree  .' spec ia l , . ,  l l ve ,  in- 
TERRACE teractlve programson .ths 
• - KERMODE • The Women's Health Knowledge Network, May  
FRIENDSHIP Cosllt lon has set Up a " 26, June 2, and June 9th, 
• DEBT•  
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER- 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C.  VaG 1V5.-Free aid to 
anyone .having debt 
p rob lems through 
overextend lng  c ' red i~ 
Budget advice, available. 
Consumer  compla in ts .  
handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 I),m. 
for eppolntments.  O f f i ce  's~rvlce phone 635-5320 or 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kit lmat 635.5233 or leavedonations 
ca l l  632.3139 for ap- at the'rhrlfl  Shopon Lazelle 
po!ntments. Offlco hours Ave. on Saturdays between 
second Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
month, you. 
6:30 to 4: 30 H espltei at 8 p.m. 
638-O3il Phone Mar l lyn 
Evenings 635-,1545 
635-4574 - -  
, The 
MILLS MEMORIAL THREE 
THRiFTSHOP ' R IVERS 
Mil ls  Memor laF Hospital WORKSHOP 
Auxil iary would appreciate Is ppen tu public. We have 
any donations of good, clean macrame,  quilts snd 
clothing, any household var ious"  wood products;. 
items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to .3  p.m. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion.Counselling 
and Crisis Line 
6311-8311 
INDEX 
1 Community Services za Services 
2 Coming Event~, 24 Sltuatlans Wanted 
3 Notices +. 28 TV & 5reran 
. lhformaflon Wanted 29 Muslcal Instruments 
" Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 Marriages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -32  :u.: - L lvestbck  
'8 Oblluarles 33 For Sale Miscellaneoul 
9 Card of Thanks 3S Swap & Trade'  
IO  In Mamorlum 38 MIscollonenue Wanted 
11 Auctions 39 Merlne 
12 Garage 5ale 40 Equipment 
-'13 ; -PerSonal  41 Machinery 
14 "Business Per~nol  43 For Rent Mlscellanonus 
1S Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 Lost 45 ROOm & 6oard 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
' .~  For Hire ~8 Homes for Rent 
49 Wonted to Rent . _ __ ,  
51 Homes Wanted 
52 Property for SAle 
Property Wanted... 
54 Business ProPerty 
5,~ Business OpPOrtunity 
56 -Motorcycles 
Automoblles 
58 Trucks 8, Vanl 
59 Mobl le  Homes 
60 - Recreotlonol Vehicles 
63 ' Aircraft 
64 Flnanclal- 
M Legal 
69 Tenders 
. - : i 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 words or less 82.00 per Insertion. Over  20 
words $ cents per word• 3 or  more consecutlve 
Insertions S1.SO Per Insertion, 
REFUNDS 1 
First Insertion chargod for whether ruff o r  not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set." -_.. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before s~cond inmrtlon. 
Al lowance cdn be made fnr only one Incorrect 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00  
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marripges - 6.00 
Obituaries . 6.00 
Card of Thanks ; -  6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over'~lO w(~rdl, S cents each eed]t loni i - 'wc] . -"  
PHONE 43~.63~1 - -  Claeslfled Adver~lslnB 
Department..  
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ad. . _ Effoct!vo October I, 19110 
• Slnglo Copy 25(: 
BOX NUMBERS By Carrier ruth. $3.SO 
$1.00 plckup By Carrier year 38,00 
$2.00 mailed eyMal l  3 mths.2S.00 
By Mai l  6 mths,35,00 
CLASS'IFIED DISPLAY " " " ByMal l  ! yr.58:00- "' 
Rotes svallable upon request. Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
RATIQNAL CLASSIFIED RATe - British C()mmonwaalth and United States of 
32 cents per agate line. M in imum charge+S5.00 Amerrco 1 yr,65,00 
per Insertion, 
" " "  "~ I I The Harold reserves the  r ight to ciaeslfy ads 
LEGAL * POL IT ICAL"~ld  TRANSIENT-"AD. under approprlato hsedinge andto  set rates 
VERTIS IND - thereforeand to detsrmlne pag l  locetlon, . 
. . . . . .  37 ¢enl$'Petline:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Herald reserves the r ight to revise, edit,  
BUSINESS PERSONALS . . -  : 1 I c l e s s i f y  or reject any ndvortlsement end to 
SS.O0 per line per month. On a min imum four retain any enlwers directed.to the Herald Box 
-. month basis. Reply-Service and to repay tho ¢Oltomer the sum 
. . . . . .  geld for the advornsement and box rental. 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non. Profit Organizations. Max imum 5 doyl Box replies on "Ho ld"  Inotructlons not picked Up 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 2S wl th ln  10 day, sot expiry of on advort l~ment  w i l l  
words  or  less ,  typed,  andsubml f fed fooura f l l ce ,  be-destroyed unless mal ! lng In l t r t~t lon l  I re  
received, Those answering Box Numbers ore 
+7+ 
- " DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to Publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Monday to Frldsy, 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER otber 
'~ than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTAILISIHeD 
ACCOUNT, ~ ~ :-:..'--. 
Slrvlca charge ol SS.00 on 811 N.S.F,. ch lde l l ,  
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
requested not to send or lg lne l l  of documents to 
evold loss. Al l  c lo lmsof  errore In edverl lsements 
must be rKe lved by the publlsher Wlthln 30 days 
after the first publlcoflon. 
It Is ogresd by fha advortleer requesting ~ooce 
that the l iebi l l ty of the Herald In t~e event of 
fol luro to pub l i shan  adv l r f luml~ or In 
Ovant of on error appearing In ?ha a.v=rt ls*ment 
~$ pubUlhad shell  be l lml tod  to tho amount pald 
by tho odvernser for only one Incorrant Insertlon 
for the Portion of the idver f l l lng  space ~¢up led  
by.Jl!D Inco f rKt  or omltted Itom only, and that  
Inere shell be no l iabi l i ty to,any oxl'ent gr later  • 
then tho amount paid fo r  t~ch aclvertll lng. 
Advertisements mul t  ¢omp|y With the Dr l t l th '  
ColUmt~lo Human Rights Act  wl l lch I)rOhlbltl any 
"edver t l l lng  Ihat discriminates :against any 
NO charge provided news~bmlt te¢  ,within one person,blcoule.of h l l  race, rollglan, lax ,  color, 
" month; * ' :- " 1 " I . . . .  natlonolity;,  enc~try ;  Or ~.p lK I  of .0rlgln, o r  
: " " beceues h i l  ogo IS between 44 end 65 ydare,. - 
IOX'|f f ,  T l~ i¢ l ,  S,C, " • Homl  D I I l v l ry  unless t}11 ¢ondlnon I I  iUStifl ld by a bone f ldo 
VSO 484 Phonei3~-4(10~ requirement; for tho work Inwlved.  
TERRACE-._ 
KITIMAT ( 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Aa  " " 
• . . , , . . . . . , . . . . ,  , .  , . .  , .  ,,..,.,...+.......o..................,.o.. .o . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town. . : . . . . . . '  . . . . .  ". ;(. . . . . .  :Phone+ NO. of -Days. 
Classlflcatlo~n,. • ................................ Send a d along w i th  
20 words  o r  less: S2 per  day  ~ cheque or  money  order  t():  
• DA ILY  HERALD 
$430 for  th ree  consecut ive  days  ° - ' ' - 3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for  foul" consecut ivedays  Ter ra 'ce ,  B.C.  
$7.50 for  f i ve  conSecuf ivedays  ,: . . " "  VeG2M7 
mal buslness~, hours, the 
Min is t ry  of .Hum~an 
Resource.s. Tell them you 
want to come to Ksan 
House. ,They wi l l  make 
Immediate arrangements 
for you to come to us. We 
would  like to help you. 
MEA£~ 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dlcspped, chronical ly i l l  or  
convalescents - -  hot fu l l  
course meals de l ivered  
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. 
LE  JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Tei'race French Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or 'French speaking 
children, three and four 
years of age. Centra l ly  
located at the.. corner  of 
Sparks and Park. For more  
Information telephone "635. 
5688. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC, ASSOC. 
For more Information call 
Margaret  635.4873. For 
breestfeedlng support call 
B l rg l t te  at 635-4616. In 
Klt lmat call 632-4602 or visit 
the' office at. 233 Nechak~ 
Centre. •" "~ 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; d r iv ing  alone; 
crowded, places; depart- 
ment  s to res ; ,  super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are. not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635.6163. 
K ITIMAT A.A. 
CENTRE 
~s.4~ 
Servlcas: Counselling and-' 
referral On U.l.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems,'Social, 
culturq=l & recreat ional  
programs. Natlveculture Is 
the main focus. Lay" 
counselling. 
Need Aseltance? ,: 
If you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking for a place 
to l ive ' - -  Terrace's Indian 
Fr lepd lh ip  Centre wi l l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 6354906 
• - -  Or come'for coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. to 5 P.F~: 
Progrsmma Cadra 
de~FRANCAIS 
EH gU l l  II exists a 
Terrace, L 'educat lon en 
Francois pour les enfar~ts de 
maternelle a la 7e annea. 
Blenvenue s tous. Pour plus 
amples  In fo rmat lons  
telephonez I au 635-4400, 
Inscription 635-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or. drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or In 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and four thWed,  of each 
month at the Terrace 
Womens Resource Centre, 
4542 Park Ave. Call 638-0228 
fop.~...,~ore .. i.nf0~rmatlon, 
between 12-4 p.m. week.: 
days. 
The Terrace 
CH ILDBI RTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
has a loan program of Infant 
end feddler car soats. !10 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
635-4873. Weere also looking 
for donations of car seats fo 
add to our loan program. 
PR IMET IME 
An. Older Women's suI)port 
group. Meets every 2nd 
Thursday evening at 7:30 
Construction Group p.m. The 2nd & 4th Thur- 
In Kit lmat , sday of each month ,a t the  
telephone 632-3712 ........... TerraceWomen's ResoUrce.~ 
ME ETI NGS 
Money  - -  Step, Mee~" .ge 
8:30 p.m. . Catholic Church 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
F r lda~ - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI .Anon ; Meetings " - -  
'Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
• Church Hall 632-5934: 
Centre, 4842 Park Ave. Call 
638.0228-between 12-4 p.m. 
'weekdays, for more In- 
formation., 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of 
support? Call Blr l thr lght 
635-3~07. Office Is now. open 
every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. No. 3 . 4621 Lakelse 
Ave. Free conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available; 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; .  In format ion 
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  
collective; Status of Women 
action -g r.oul); lending. 
.. l ibrary;  - bookstore~, coun. 
sailing; support groups. 
Drop.in Centre, 4542. Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. 
Monday to Fr ldsy.  
Telephone 638.0228. 
TERRACE: 
ALCOHOLICS 
_. ANONYMOUS 
635,4646 635.756963.5-6461 
.Meetlngs~... Monday Knox 
: United Church 8:30 Fro.  
Thursday.,MII Is  Memorial .. 
Hospital 8:30 p .m.  .: ~ 
Saturday Open Meeting - 
Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
8:30 p.m.  
TERRACE•PARENTS 
FOR F RENCH 
would like to adv ise  the 
Women's Health Care 
Directory,.~The purpose of" 
this directory I s - to  aid 
women In choosing a 
physician; according'  to 
their needs as women. If 
you would l ike to share your 
exper ience with other:  
women In health care call 
63¢8350 anytime or 638.0228 
between 12~ p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at'4542 
Park Ave. 
- A.A. 
Kermode Friendship 
Group , 
Meets every  Tuesday 
evening at  8:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
3313"Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.4996 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thur~aY 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatr ic  Wing. Tran-  
eportatlon provided. Phone: 
635.9063 or 635.2054- after 
6:00m. 
(nc) 
THE NEXT Terrace 
Ch l ldb l r th  Educat lon  
m~etlng Is 7:30 on June 8, 
1982 at the Skeena Health 
Unlt. TOPlc: Fund ralslng 
f01'*'th~) Blrththg'Be ~d~'AL-I-  
WELCOME L . . . . .  " 
FRIDAY.June '..11, 19~2 the 
Ter race  Ch l ldb l r th  
Education Group wll l  be 
holdlng a Bake Sale at the 
Co,op. Proceeds golng.  
towards the Breast Feed}ng 
Group. 
NORTHERN 
DELIGHTS CO-OP 
Presents • an evening 
wlth....B I M well k~wn,  
-versatile folk-rock recor- 
dlng..sfar. Friday, June 11, 
1982; 8 p.m,, R.E.M.' Lee 
Theatre, Terrace. Tickets 
$5°00 advance (cheap) at 
Northern Del ights Co-op. 
and Sight and Sound Skoena 
Mall.  $6.00 at the door (stllY 
cheap)...see you there. 
1:00-2:00pm. Tesa 
programs are especially for 
Foster Parents, and you're 
Invited to bring a brown-bag 
lunch at 12:30 on the above 
dates 'to the NWCC for a 
group learning event and 
d!scusslon fo l lowing,  the 
programs. Child cape wil l  
be.avIlable In room 211. For 
further Information, contact 
Eml!y Rome, Coordinator, 
Health Coofulng Education, 
635-6511 or Bey Hayden, 
Terr ~ce FosteF-Parents,  
635-3248. Mark  these dates 
on your calendar nowl 
(no91) 
THE TERRACE L i t t le  
Theatre wi l l  be holding a 
general meeting and social 
on.Monday, June 14 at 8 
p.m., 3625 Kalum Street. 
This will be our last meeting 
for the 81-82 season, so let's 
all come out and celebrate a 
sucCessful yearl  • 
(nc-141) 
YOU ARE INVITED to 
attend the annual general 
meeting of the Kermode 
Friendship scclaty June 11, 
1982. 
By lathing the Kermode 
Friendship Society and -or 
renewing your membership 
you ere, entitled to receive; 
.--Membership Card 
, , - -~hJy,,N~ws|e]rt~" ............ 
.+ .~a. r  . ¢~ ~l~lfor matLon ' 
about workshops, ' coming 
events end current  
programs 
"E l ig ib le  to attend and 
part ic ipate in regular  
monthly board meetings 
You most • be a member in 
order to vote for a board of 
dlrWctor at  the ~annual 
meeting. Please confirm in 
advance by filling out the 
registration form or con;" 
tactlng Jeanne at 635:490~, 
635.4907 so that we  know 
how much :food to prepare 
for the dinnerl Meeting to 
start at 5 p.m. 
SEE YOU AT THE AN. 
NUAL! ...... 
(nc-111) 
FILTER QUEEN 
BEAT Inflation. If you need 
sundeck, greenhouse r or 
other carpentry work. S12 
hour. Phone 635.7400. 
(p10-81)  
WILL DO .house repairs, 
paint, carpentry, plumbing 
end some appliance repairs. 
Phone 635.3242 ask tar 
Larry. 
(plO-101) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home. 4818 Lazelle. Call 638. 
8301. 
-. "*~ (p20-301) 
RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST 
REQUIRES FULL  OR 
PART-I-TIME WORK. 50 
wpm,~ " dictaphone ex .  
perlence. 635.6357 or 635- 
7843. 
(nc-111) 
TOPSOIL for sale 635.2160~ 
12)(24 SHED, fully wired. 
Asking S2,000. Copperslde 
Estates. 635.7861. 
: (plO-71) 
FDR SALE - -  ,tO channel 
transceiver with antenna; 
Valued at $400. Best offer no 
lower than $200. Phone 635. 
7427. 
___ -  [snc~tfn) 
MARIES ENTERPRISE~-  
Asphalt .shingles vinyl 
alumlnurn siding sold.~ 
A lumln ium awnings ,  
alumlnlum roofing, metal 
roofing-, and siding. Or. 
namental wlndm!lls. Above 
material sold and Installed 
after 4 p.m. 635.3559. 
(p20-21u). 
FOR SALE - -  Deep freeze, 
$250; dishwasher $75; 
washer-dryer, $450; Her. 
many guitar ,  $250; F r .  
Pray. bed. suite, .$300; 
Suzuki 750, $1200; couch,- . . . .  (nc•11•) - Sales & Service • . . 
• Phone cnalr~...$...75; :.bookshelf, $30; 
.THE TERRACE Chrlst[a~ ........................... ~-7o9;-: ............... i~ckIng chalr, $40; 10 speed -~ 
bike $100; ski dog, S200; 2 
Community Choir and the (am.31A) ' MC 1000 spaakers,.$S0.2118 
. . o .band and choir of the 
Bu lk ley  Va i ley  Christ ian. 
High School from Smlthers 
are presenting a musical 
evening on Wednesday June 
9" at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Chr i s t ian  Reformed 
Church, 3602 Sparks St.: 
E.verYon e Weicomel ! 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  (=.91! 
THE ANNUAL General 
Meeting o f  the 1st Terrace 
Parents gnu Group Com- 
mittee will be held Monday," 
June 7th, 8:00 p.m. In the 
TOP so IL  if, 
SAND--GRAVEL 
Competitive Prices 
635-5569 
(acc-301) 
"" THOMSON&SONS - 
. . . . .  General Contra(~.tors: " -. 
:Sewer...:- and Wate'r (:on-: 'r 
nectlons, d lgglng, '  back- . -  
filling, septic systems a.n d 
snow plowlng. Al .Thomson.' 
635-7517 
(am-31Au) 
Laurel.- Phone-635.93~. 
(PS-eJ) 
SUMMER. 
SPECIALI 
'Al l  Greenware 10 par  
cent off June 7 - 11 
.'only;-•"~Selected paints 
:30 per cent off. • All other 
paints 10 per cent off 
June 7 - 18,1982. Man: - 
Frl. 10:30. 4:30. Tues. 
and-Thurs. 7 p.m. • 10 
p.m. THE HOBBYI 
pub i~ that roglstratlons are Scout Hal l .  This Is an 'HUT 
The-  cur rentybengacceptndat  0rganlzafl°nalmeet!ng.a_ nd i l~ ,~!~H~l~,?~3~;~i+~; :~ + ~s.93,3 
TERRACE FOSTER •Kil l  K Shan School fo . . :~..:~,~;.':,,a'/~:*,.~:':,.,~;; "~:- ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  F ,~n~, I ,~,,ersl , ,n Kin'~183;Scoutlng year wil l  take ~;~;~:~,~;;l~6ftteo : :  **: 
place followln the meetln . offers eduoat on resoorces dergerten and Grade 1 for .. g .• -g: ]1°1 Ill J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I  F! . . . .  
and support for local foster 1982..83. (Please..nMe.that " : ' • .'tnc'7J) . . . .  L *=~,^,, ' ; 39  ; ; '*~;  . " ' " 
,~ , :n* ,  i f  YOU are a foster ~raae 1 isaval laole WlmOU1P ' TM= AM" .S I  P . : ,~ , , ,  "~ ' . "~ " ; " IHGl ' lna  
parent or wou d Ike~more having had French- Kin- .Meeflng~of the Terl'ace and ' W~nt to beat Inflation .i " '- ; . : 
I.,~,,,,,,, i,~, ~ .=.  , ,e ' "   der -ar ten)  ' For  ': In' -~'n, ,~, , , .^~-- - - ,~. . . . . . . - - "  - . - " "  . ~ have  very  - compet i t i ve '  .~-  : .;; " 
~.._..;. --;.7~.,~o~{~,~ .w , ---n°~ -'635- . School '635-3115 ' o r  TePrace, .~L- . . . .  , . .  : . , - . . • -  .~ . _:,. '~qualltyp.r,,~luc~ts We ha~e a ' ONE " PETERBOURGH " 
/1~'1~1 " " ., ,. " " - ~ , ,, "' / I}~l~re / ,w l~ lne~lay / June  y~ : - . (.~ . ,,z ::. '" ; - '  ~.~.- ' .  ~ i~ k .  • ' • ', l . . , . 
3248eve on ly  .- Psi'ants forFrench 635-2151 .-af'.?:.~n m : c , ; , , , ; ,^ : : - . . , . ;~  :100~~1~ C~t  ~oney-bbc  ROWBOAT 12. MUs.t sell• 
: " :' ' '  ' ~ - '  " ;o r  6388358or 635~1 .; *~,..,-.'. r " ; " "  ~, ' .~[v"~, '-~-:~gua"rah~ee'.;~T0"bUy"or"Sell':-immedlately. Phone 635.. 
• . " ...... • .... ," . ., " . . . . . . . . .  " "-, ..'welcome . , ,  ~L.', • t v i  ' ; " ' '  " ' " " " ' ~ ' ' '  " " ' 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena Association of -,Canads. a • - ED 409.UBC . . . .  :: " . . . .  ~ , . • ' 
APe you" lntere 's ted  " i i l  WANTED,• d 'ependao' le~ 2 'L .  ~, ;-, . .. . . . . .  Health unit,'3412 Kalum.St; ' . : iocoi . .group.of  :concerned . . . . . . . . . . , ,  . .~  19y$ -236  ~SABRE Craft' 
. . . .  • ' ' " . ' .  ' . ; " ~-esaTarlo I:z IoaO ' f raner  
F i lms,  gueSt. speakers, ':L parent~,'who..are interested gaining three.  credits and couple TO manage moaern . . .^~ _._ . . . . . . .  ~. . . .  ;.':• 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . ' .  . . '  ; . . : _ __  /~ i~h l l l~  I I / ,UUU ' ~'none 
group dlscbsslon./: '. :+ " ' "~" In helping out other mother ~.lesrnlng about elementary. ,  mqter: hotel '  id bm Tnms, _ " __ " ; ,  ' 
. . . .  lil ~ ' , . " /e r race  635-9515, P r .~ce  . . . . .  " or fatherswho may be only scence methods?:Thls w BC.  Preferanco- given m , " . . . . . .  " - . . 
• ' . . . . . . . .  , KU l~rT  627-1652 - 
NURSING MUMS! weekend Parents. We are.  be  an extensive 10 day UBC those with prior experience,..  - " 
B reast feed lng  suppor t  providing Pot ~ Lu(:k Sup- course, Ed.'409, from July . inc lud ing bookkeep ing .  (p5-71) 
gr~oup..For Information,  - pars, Birlhday P~rtles for.  20. July 30 in Terraceif  we . functions. ~ Suite provided, 
support,  • conc~erns, cal l  Children and .Group Ac- can;  Interest more ap. .~'enumeratlon, n'egotleble. 
Blrglfle635-4616or Pare635. t lv l t les;  which Involve. plloants. Deadline. June 15. Reply in confidence In- 
5271. Everyone welcome to parents and their chi ldren.. .  For  fur ther  Information, ."cludlng references to: Mr. 
'our meeting held 2nd Custody of your child Is not. , call E:.D;.nlels:at {5.4931 .-: :D . ;Wood,  P.O.. Box 2107, 
Thursday  of the month at-~-necessarY Phone Boa. 635. • offlce)_.or.....(s-598~-i...home).. Smitbers, B.C. V2J ;2NO .•~ 
:' Skeena Health unit. 8 p.m. .3238 ~or 13o'1)-~5-9~49. ° . . . .  :: . . . !nc: l i i )  ...................... ;;"~ ................. ( Cl'0-1SlJ 
- • "~t 
j I ' - '  
" ' * ' " i  The Hereld, Menday, Ju~le 7, ~ ,  P~I# 7 II 
I 
• " 1 . , " ' /, ' 
" :L : ' "  ~ I0"  ~' :I H t O ' * '  "' n=au   r , . . . . .  - . . .  , . . . . .  
:q  • , -  r: n • for S I ~ Rutomoblle~l . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ..... ~_ t ' ~ * I ~ " "  d ~ ".A ' "~  " " '" ? " , I 
. . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .~ . . . .  " IIII.I _ I " I III I I I I I  " ' " . . . . .  ' . . . .  .d~.~i,ah~Rlton~,i~ilgtlmage.forpe~ce,"-mettoday • ~ \ I  I~.:':; -~' ~: .~ . ' ,~]~ .: I L '"  " I  
' ~ : , : :  ~-'~" ~.:;~" . I  . . . . .  ~: 'M • TR|PL~ESIX Cla~'KSkldd~., 1,FOR RENV, well maln, '- aUIi~OlNO LOT No, ~ in , SPORTY PiymoOth Horizon ' ",;h~,~_.,~L,'~.;.;~.~,~.~.~;..'~'-.;.~L.h~,~o,;;~=.;~ • . ' ~,~-* ....... . ' ' . . .  ..... ~ 
• .i.-:.. ','.'. ' I ; "  • (p10.~' •/. ' bench.' . - Large- "  Iot:"'dlvlslon.; Priced to , lh  Ask .:, Redwlib Caclng .~r, lp~ and•~..:'.~.-,~a=~:o;~.:'~;L~,~'.;~,',rt , ' , ; :~''~h~.;i , ; , ;~ *~;~ ,~,'." : " ~"  ~ '~ L . . . . . .  k:: :'.I': ~ ~;'~; 
J' I : . . . . .  ~ ' ' " ' .:..Refe.r~..ces. requlr~:  .8700o~ for pave, 63~.3276. • :..•..~...o fin. O~I~;i bne .own?r, $5,.0¢(I ~ .  , ,a ten~,~M. : .~  'thlk ;~,~l 'm,~m~; l i  i"~h'Imlnl';"~in:~n- ' : ' : : :  
. . . . .  = .... ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ' "  . . . .  . 4 . . . . .  , . . . .  A RE . . . . .  m . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  (~  e'  ~." i ) " ~' =' " .............. ' = ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  4'= . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . "  ~ .... (o~o.  TWO : C $ W.v;ew.- ' - . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For  mmute~'Oie,Pope,an~ Reagawxnet.a~0~)e: in Ute 
, '. . . . .  : '.., "~ ,.',- ~,, !.~'-.. *:,' ,,,'" ', :." :.-';"...~.-,.~ ' .... ,': .... : " '  '~, - '..'~" " • :~' . .' " :  ,:.,.:, .', ~., ' " ,, ~ ,,.,... ,,: ~"~,:.~',-,'.~,:':',~ I'E:" ~' ;','"'~.'."-*::-(:"~ '::-" .', , . '  6.~ard:¢ump.:box wlthl- .Hi~USE:"FOR ' RIENT-'3:'1'~.)~...2r-.m,:-w!r:,ed~,.'heavYl ,,' . !~;I . . .  LOUIV . !LLE .  ~ L ' ~heh~:U1:.a:t¢leY]Sed exchangegf,lstaLCmenLS'wdh::the, . :~ : . .  .: ,. :.:.. ::~ 
. .]4..yafa_:.Ke, a~ce .rocx ' "L k i tchen; / :d in lng :!:r0o~n; a,.,:, m.~. ;~- ; ;  w.:,,,n~n,_~ :: .summa:. van; b0dY,..ano: ::. as. president::and gald:~"L'I::wbu]d Ike.to'.think 0~ It ,~.. :a:  " " " ' F ' " ' ' ' ' ' '~ :  /~  ": :' " ~'': !~ 
. .~x , . z~;~: - : . . . , . . : ' . :  - ' fr idde; •~efovi": ~batalr;~, ...:.cx~._~l,.*W,~,_m_~ ~n~ ~,~ . .Power:.ta!ig.ate,: :GO~ : piigrimagelor"pea~e;a:journey:~imedatktJ~ei~gtheningthe. • ...: • " . OR. SALE,: I : " (  ' 1 1", , , I : F i' . ' '  ' 4 L j ', I ' ' * ' , d ' F dq ' " "b ~'~' I .~  
, _ , , . ,o .~.o . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , . . - ,o, ,  ~o.,- , ,o . . . . . . . .  . .  con~.mrougneu~ ~ . ' • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  A-Frame--3~40 Crescentvlew:Avenue :,: I :  " ]~ ' ; ! I  • " '.~,,~-~n=,~' laundryroom.-.Ibedro0m, 2 fi),,,,,-a~ar,,,, 63.~L~ . ~ ,'T~,~., .. "" forcesfor.peacem.thefrea:~West b~ offering new oP 
I ..' . ' . . .  : . , , ,~'v ",,: washroome,-.. '2. firePlace~,.. - '~'" . " , .  . . . .   . .. : :'(~'~9".,__., ~,=~-e-,~,... • • xm;-u'- ,,.~, .p0tt~Itles ~or re.a]Istie n eg0tiaUons;, -..,": "" "- ' , "- . ::-:2 bedrooms up' (alr cendttlorjed). . . ". , : " I ", : " ':::JI 
' ~ downstairs. Wal l  'to ,wall . . . . . . . .  ' B L . . . .  t .... Reagansaid~hecame awayfrom the papal meeting "v / i th  :' . - -  laundry room (washer & dryer, included) " I : ~ M 
carpet; .Phone Ik15.54&$. -:::. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . .  "f I I " " " . rehewed ~ense of h0~:ahddedlcaf l0~," - .  --: L . :: ~ ' . . . . . . . . .  -'~ harvestgoldrange & frldge In kltchen (Included) " I 
FOR SALE Heavy duty 
Waller hitch off a 12x60 ft. 
house trailer. Call 635-7843. 
(nc5-1!1) 
ROOM FOR RENT Large 
new housekeeping room 
suitable for working men. 
Stove, frldge, everything 
furnished. Central locatiOn. 
Separate  ent rance ,  
cablevlslon Included. Phone 
635-7559. 
(p3-71) 
! BEDROOM suite for rent. 
Includes frldge ancl. stove 
638-1094 
(p5-71) 
ONE, and TWO bedroom 
suites for rent. Phone after 6 
p.m. 635-7971. 
(PS-111) 
FOR RENT 
2 I)edroom epertment in 
Thornhlll. 635.3867. Newly. 
renovated. Available June 
25th. 
(o10.181) 
SUITES FOR RENT 638. 
1268. 
(plO.16j) 
3 BEDROQM basement 
sulte,. 'fridge and steve, 
carpet.. In,JIv.ing.'. room, 
U|illtles. Included. Close to 
schools. 638.1934. 
'-" *~' . . . . . . . .  tnc-e[) 
FOR RENT- -  One upstairs 
and 1 basement suite. 3 b.r. 
. w.w. carpet, frldge and 
stove, nat. gas heat. Close to 
town. 635.2360, 4733~Davis. 
. (P$;8J) 
2'  BEDROOM TOWN 
MANOR IN TOWN. ~ Split 
level with fridge~stove, wall 
to 'wa l l  carpeting end 
drapes. No pets. Own en- 
trance. Phone 635.5464. 
(p3.ri) 
FOR SALE 
1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condomin ium 
located  c lose to downtown.  One fu l l  bath 
and 2 ha l f  baths ,  fu l l y  carpeted ,  very  wel l  
kept ,  recent ly  redecorated .  
P r i ced  to se l la t  $43,000.00. 
Call 635-7307 
after 5:00 p.m. 
(pl-71): 
WELL MAINTAINED, fully subdivision between 
finished home on the hench, Cot tonwood and  
2 fireplaces, gas heat, 3 
bedro0rn~. *References  Phone 929.3026 or 929- 
required. $700 per month.. 4329. 
Contad Rusty Liungh Block. ' (p10-91) 
Broa; 635-6142 or Res. 635- 
5754; 
(acc-7I) 
HOUSE FOR RENT large 3 
.becirooms, hower, toilet off 
ma~lter bedroom, dining 
room, built In china cabinet, 
large l iving 'room with 
fireplace. Kitchen with 
'built.in stove and.oven, also good tires," and chain and 
.fi'ldge.' 3 p i o c e ~ o o m ~  Asking $1800 OBO 
partial use of .basem"nl'~J. ''-. Phone ~t-~202 
1504.Rent 1650 plus utilltlos. 638- - - _  _ ~. :  " ~ (P  -41) 
' (03-9])~O_K.,_SAL, L~ 1979 C B7SO 
. . (p3-vll . Honda Qu iE ter  Shoe l  
_ Falrlng.S&W) air  shocks 
. . . . . . .  - crash bars, f(~ lamps, low 
cond, 
 o.e63S.S . . ,  
~-: -  "_ --""-:J: " : _ , (p5-11i). 
FOR SALE.: 3 bedroom 
house on 5 acres, 6 miles. 
from town. $80,000. Phone 
635-9688 . . . . . .  
(pi0-41) 
2 BEDROOM 1967 i~x50 
fraller In Woodland Heights 
trailer court. $7500 Phone 
635-9530. 
(snc-tfn) 
FOR SALE or rent Brand 
• n.ew 3 bedroom full. 
basement home. In a new 
subdivision. Also two 
residential lots. Phone 635. 
9593 
(I18-7,8,9,10,11,16,17,18) 
-THREE BEDROOM house 
on 5 acres, 6 miles from 
town. 380,O00. Four:bedroom 
~b~"2 ~I:~lrm. "belmOnt 
suite, V= acre.  S90,000. 
Phone 635.9688. 
(PS4J) 
FOR SALE-  Lot for sale. 
7ox120 house for sale. 3 b.r. 
up 3 b,r. downstairs. All 
carpet.  Near schools and 
'* town. 635-7456. 4738 Loan: 
-'" (P5.aJ) 
FOUR BEDROOM home 
plus two basement suites, 
nice view, close to town, 
owner moving. Ordy$8~,ooo. 
635-3869.. 
(P12-2,3,4,9,10,!I, 
16,17,18,23,24,25J) 
SMALLER HOME on 20 
acres ~ miles from New 
Hazelten. 0 acres cleared 
ondexcellent for gardening. 
Asia!rig $59,500. 635.7,100. 
(p20-lSi) 
.L 
. . . .  FOR SALE  . . . . .  
Two wooded lots Qu ie t  subd iv i s ion .  
CoHonwood Crescent.,  open  to , :o f fe rs .  
Phone 635JZe5 or 635-6617. 
NEED A :REWARDING 
CHALLENGE 
• The  Min i s t ry  of Human Resources  In  
: P r ince  Ruper t  requ i res  a spec!al :  care  
' Foster  h lomef ( ) r  ~a mi [d ' l y  ~ re tarded  g i r l ,  
. : T f f i s ,ch i ld  requ i res  Io~i ing :and ded icated  
f0ster ;  parents  who  wou!d :be 'ab le  to  o f fer .  ': 
' her :  f i rm .and  :.-:(:oi~slstenf, :: care .and .' 
. ':..'guidanCe: on" a "one to' onebas is ' .  / L " . ' ". ' : 
. ;  .. Specia:i:ra]es for rhai~tena~ice andcare'to : 
:"be:neg0tiated. . : - : .  ; " .  ' " " " . -  
• Please Contact: .:- ~ " " : ~::i:,..:.:...:. 
, Melanle Waft:or Marly Lavertu. . : .  : ' 
" . ,'° ' . 627-1391 , . :  " . . .  
" " -• Mon.  - .Fr l :  or  wr l te  to  
* : : :  M in l s f i ; y  o fHuman Resources,  . • : 
-..:~ -~ c -OMelan leWat f ,  " • - 
. 580 -309,2nd Ave;  West : ; :  ...................... 
• " P r ince 'Ruper t ,  B.C. ~ • 
LOT FOR SALE 
Lot 16 Thornhelghts 
Krumm. $19,500 OBO. 
Individual. 798-24.~. 
(p5-71) 
~,~; i  FOR SALE 1979 Ford 250 
• ::~;.-~.: camper, stereo, hydraulic 
lacks. Asking $13,000 Phone 
1971 BSA $50 cc Lightning 635-2821. 
RBLT engine, new paint, ?plO-18I) 
. . . . .  ~, ~ .,~,~/~ L ...... "Wcseekthesamegoalsofpeace treedomandhumanlty 
"~~; : i :Qt !~ ' i~!  :.; :  that the church pursues,'! the president said. P~.a~an spoke 
~::~::, ~ of conflict in the South Atlantic and the Middle East,'and 
~i t'-:i;:,~/~: :: ca|led Poland a "martyred nation" that had bee~ a 
"~""~•~""~~":  '"  . . . . . .  " ----.-'-'baStion of;freedom.-" " ; " L " 
W/o FORO V= ton plckup, .. Reagan called foran end to martial law In the Pope'a 
pert only. Will sell whole or native Poland, freedom for po]itlcal prisoners and renev/ed 
talks between the Polish'g0v_ernment and the suspended 
.... Solidarity union'. ~ 
The pontiff Said peace depends on farsighted world 
• leaders working [or human r~ghts and an end to the arms 
race. 
He cited"centres of acute tension" in the Falklands, the 
lran-]raq war and "now the grave crisis provoked by the 
new events in ]~ebanon." 
"America is in a splendid position to help all humanity 
enjoy what she herself is intent on possessihg," the Pope 
• said. 
"With faith in  God and belief in universal human 
. . . .  . .  solidarity, may-'America step forward," 
19/2 LT1 CORVETTE 
Coupe, 4 speed, most Ol3. 
tions~ matching numbers, 
custom paint. Excellent 
cend. Phone 635.9202. 
(p5.101) 
1975 FiSO SUPERCAB 
I 
FOR SALE BY OWNER I 
pertly furnished 1970 12x70 
Wlndsdi" Mobile Home wlth 
12x30 flnlshed addltlon. 
Phone ~1S-90,~1. (p5-1111 
I II III 
FOR SALE Kit Companion 
23' trailer. 3846 Pine Ave. 
Phone ~5.3432. 
(p5.7i) 
FOR DALE 1973 VW 
West fa l la  • Campervan.  
Excellent cond. New paint. 
Many extras $6500 OBO. 
Phone 635.7374 or 638-8118. 
- -  4 piece both 
- -  2 bay carport.. 
- -  aW-tight wood stove-flreploce 
- -  electric backup heat 
' - -  carpet throughout. Interlor newly redecorated. 
- -  l~Iced In the 50's 
(~S 2222 (Ioce1275) doys 
(41-10¢1" 141-1410 evenings 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
. . . .  . TERRACE 
One &Two bedrooms featuring: 
tFrldge, stove & drapes 
eWall to wall carpeting 
eRAQUEi"BALL COURTS 
aGymnaslum facilities 
eOn.slte management 
For  your  i~rsona l  v iew ing  v i s i t  
our  apar tments  da l ly  a t :  
2607 PEAR ST. 
or call 
635-5968 
MAJ ESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD. . 
Ranger XLT  .429 CI (ps-gi) 
auto., P.S., P.B. ,  2 
tanks, two-tone. Ap, JUST L IKE NEW 22' business director9 /prox. 40,000 miles on trailer. Forced air heat, eye 
new motor. Top con- level oven, full bathroom, 
dltlen throughout. $,1500 big frldge, full length 
635.3939 awnlng;- Wlnterlzed. More . . . . . .  .~ 
.. (accS.8l) ' details phone 635.$138. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " " "  " - - :~'~ '~ ..................... ". . . . . . . . .  " sE 'Rv(b I 'G  THE PAC:'~IFi . . . . . . . .  
I~ iP  NATIONAL HARBOURS =BOARD ~ QUAL ITY  ANDSATISFACT I 'ONGUARANTEEO!  
CONSTRUCTION OF WATER, - ° 
SUPPLY SYSTEM 
CONTRACT NO..1 
RIDLEY iSLAND DEVELOPMENT 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
ENTERPRISES 
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
ma~"ed "TENDER FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM, CONTRAC'f" NO. 1, 
RIDLEY ISLAND DEVELOPMENT, PRINCE 
RUPERT, B.C." will be received at the office of the 
General Manager, Port of Prince Rupert, Falrvlew 
Terminal, Prince Rupert, B.C., V0J 3Sluntl l  2:00 
p.m., PaclflcDayllght Sav!ng Time, on 1982 June 25 
when tenders will be opened by the Board In public~ 
The work.is for construction of a water supply 
system. Included Is the supply and installation of 
the following. 
- -  1,800 metres of 300 mm diameterwater main 
- -  crossing of water main on the CNR Zanardl 
Rapids Bridge 
-- a 38 square metre pumphouse 
- -  access road and embankment ~:or)struction in. 
volving approxlmat~./y,7,000 cubic metres of rock 
excavation 
• Csp .: ,he drawings and o mcations may 
: • obtained .by appllcationto: - ~ : . .  , ~: - -. -: .... 
Port of Pr4nce'Rupert . " " :  • ..": " 
P.O. Box 730 • . • ' " 
Prince Rupert, B.C. VSJ 3S1 (Fai~iew Terminal) 
Telephone: ,(M4)"627-754S . --~-.--~-..- 
Attention: Mr. Brian Denton,, P ,Eng ,~ 
National Harbours Board • ' ~ . , . / ~  " . . . .  :_ 
320 Queen Street . . "  ., : ?" . ~ ' 
OtteWa, Ontario KIA 0N6 ~ • 
Telel)hone: (613) 992-1109 " ~-• 
I~ulld sundecks, fences, trailer skirting, ioey shacks, patios, septic 
, I L  BURNER SERVICE  sysvems' We also.relocate mob.e homes, -~ c2:, nla 
AND REPAIRS  1 BIG OR SMALL WEBUILO 'EM ALL 
 SoE.S 
" HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL  E 
CONTRACT 635 3897 o, oo,s PLUMBING = CONVERSIONS 
F .  McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD; 
Foundat ions ,  F raming ,  
Genera l  Cont rac t ing  
Commerc ia l&  Res ident ia l  
Phone  
i 
::-: : "  : : i :635 ,46!  3 -  : :  ~." - : - .  :.::o :-:- 
- -  Custom Car stereo installation 
. - -  Serv iceon  most  b rands  
• - tv  s .and  stereos-  ~ . 
- -  Serv ice  on Sony, RCA and  
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential •Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
635 5628 Your  lot " or ours  i 
.Remodelling .Renovations 
Abe VanderKwaak  3671 Wain 'u tDr .  
Ter race ,  B.C .  R .R .No .  4 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL ," SPECIALIZ4NG IN OIL FL ~NACES " 
"~ OWNEDBY BeB OUYETr 
HorJR ]lass ' 
PlumBir g & 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Phone 
........ :.......... , ::,6353511_•  _ ... . . . . . . . . .  : 
I - -  "' Sanyo  V ideo recorders  I ~ Plans are available. We also•CuStom Build 
u TERRACE ELECTRONICS I A OMINECA BUILDING • 
I 635 4543 : ! m " " " " "  ,nd",r,,, D,s lb, , 
" I : '  . . " • IWehaVebulldlng IotsavallablelnTerrace&P.rlnceRupert 
I ;' '." I :  
I : 635-7400. :  : . _~ " , I  i n ' :ba l le l '  lap  and  iaz/z ,. : . . : . . . . .  : ~L . '~ .  ! 
" . ' , ~38.J467 . Terra.£e, B.C. 4~:IS.2440 ' . ! 
.For  informatiorl 0nrunningyour ad in  the business 
: ........ : . ........... ........................... :::: : di-rectoiy:.call 635-6357 : :  
I BOX 8,1,:R;R. 2 : T E RRACE' B'C'' VSG 3z9 I ':.i 
., ". " ... C0me.in to i~.q.ylre lleut " " I 
' -••-• • Truss yseem - : ..... 
Attention: Mr. R.K. Latta, P .Eng.  ' ~ : i 
CBA Englneerlng.l:fd. ' - /  I . " ~ ~ • , ' ~ 1 :" ~ . . . .  " I 
• 9~4 West  Esplanade - . . . .  / :  . " ' 11 : . ~ " " ' ~ , . . I i 
" NOrth Vancouver, I:I.C. VTM, I~ ',, '.. : . . ' : ;" : '.:i I 
. :  Telepilonei (604) 91~1-413~-•"~:"~ ." :'~,:,. /;:*,; . . ' , :  , " .  : I 
Attention: .Mrs. Merle.Eisner.,. • . , . . . . -  .,,", I 
~:'on payment of One Hundredi(SlO0.00)i Dollars:in the : .  Ii 
, " 'z to ,  m o f  a" cheque rmade •payable In the; Receive;" : I 
' General of Canada ~vhlch amount'wlil bo~refUnded I 
" t~on return'of'the cl0c0ments in good order wlth!n I 
- one month of the date tlx~,d for the receipt of ten: I 
• del;s.,lf not re'turfled'within the.above period; the I 
del~0Sl.t wlll..be forfei'ted. ,. ' . "  .'" ' .  " ! 
Se<urlty dspodt or bid bond must ;~ be provided In tl 
accordance w th the forms of the documents. I 
The Board does not bind l t~ l f  to ac(ept the lowest I 
- o r  any lender, " ' " " - "~/  "~" " " " I 
K.R. :Krauler " - ;. - : I.i 
General Manager .. - ~ I 
1997 June 02 "~ I 
! 
I 
..~ ,--, , .. . . . . . .  .. -_. ~ . .! ,( .,.. : . . . . .  :,.._ , . . . ,  ., .. . . . . ., , 
• 1 HAGAIR the HORRII ' ' 
Rf  <~ W.ORD - ' :~  ', 
• , ~ , l i  i J I 
. . . . .  . . . .  c oss 
,.: ., b9 Euge i i. ~ " -  ne S heffer ,- .., . • I.: '.. 
' . . .  ~R.~ '  . .~( l .Pet ty  row '_. DOWN :..' l iConfllc[ 
"::" ~? ' "J ~It~lh~ner~ -: 43 Wild geese' I ~ns i t i ve '  Z0 English: ; ; 
, "  .'". i; ~{ .. : :  i i~k  letter ' ~li T~eket: o[., . pereeptie~'' ..;. ~ "  . .,:.' 
:.: ~ ;":-.':! i :"-J ~~, :  :. , :.~.#~go~ .!-".,=~"...~. :.. . ~ . " ,  :.":-.' .. 
~Ith"..:..'. ,'.."need '-:~ ,..I]~eIi( .... . :~I~ck0o'. - . ,  
t I~a~ " )n~,o~g~.  ,~I', 1. ,,., :" :.'.sS)ze. o~ceal :" ,~ 
" .: .- ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ,.., - " , " ' ".. ~,~.  r-"; . . . . '  .] mt .:... '-i .: IGir!  ~ song. .  .: dlah ; . . ,  
" " " , - " ' :  < . " : "  - - .... - "  + . : ' : .  ' : , ; '  . ' "  " . . . . . .  ' " " , '  : / I~ i !~ '  ' : - .  , ~u ,~. -~ : ":. :+. ' - : . .1!~Stage'~&.; ' - ,  maea~ : ? re=,  .'. . m 'coome r " ~ C '"C,K E 'S ~ ':' 'n n " 'p 4'4. I , r " I n " I 4 I " .' "i'n'l ~ IIq I 
A . ' " ' ~ ' '~' {Mar..2Ho/4~rJg) T |4~=~ " :  ' ,. ' i? F~I '  ' . : ;  ' . :~rub  i. / 8 Em~". : '  3 iBoh)re  i: ti "., 'n;' 4 ~''I" ' :nd n: k ";" " q . " I"' ~ I +':~n' " d ''' '"" :: b~ 'Rogor  0011on " I " ~ ~ n" ~ =  " n M " p"'" If ~ :  ~ " ' "n I:'' " ~"eh  n , ~ = ~  n ' ' '' = ~ = d "  " I 
- " " " " ' " " ;.,I~-:dlmlnlsh~ t h a : ~  ............ --- ' ;  I I Fo0d: .L -  ......... ;~:, is l Jm~', ...... 9$wset,. .  : .... MWorry-: ............. : 
" y0u<t~ about a ~vora~ " ~ddltlves ~StF0~is t ion  - de .er ts .  - aS I~ceo I , '  ' 
needyour aI~enllun. ' ' ' country 6~ ~autleal lily family (0 ~0mblne 
, . ' f "  " ." V'. .' .~ I~)~ THE ))  ~ "~/, ' . TAURUS . k4z -x '~  . . .Ap ig"po I~e word ll,Flowerplots , t  Hole in One 
• ' ~ " / y J ~  . I~WeI~DOP J I ~ ,~ ' "~ .. (~ .=tomy=)  -,,~-. .. 
i Arguments over .  ,e tM~l  ~Engrossed Avg,~o lu l tont lme:~min .  43Spillthe 
questions may arise with CO~ I~ Ceating ~ LIAIS181AIAI 'C AR DI beans 
" - ' . ' • workers. Good news comes on Iron .AI I IC IA ID IS IA IL IA IE I  44 Colu,udst 
, work load may be heavy, parrot ~ ' .  45 Run before 
G]I~,tlINI ' w_ ,~ J [ "  U Mlscella,y I IMIEIPIOITIHIELAIDISI a gale . " 
(May 21 to June 20). ~r~, ' - .  ., .~1 Trick.  T!I IC IR IUIE  I L IB IA  ITI 47 Coffin cover 
• - You'll have PdVato re~ : 35 Bitter vetch ~ 48 ~nt ia  
fo r  Joy . now, .-but a Ueklish 311Alcoholic ~ 49 l 
, _ . . . .  situation with a loved one or  a 
child may disturb your peace - -Vbeverage D beisg " " 
~ ~ d  " .... r 37 New Zealand .~mmo.~ 
SHOE " .  . " " bg Jeff m~cNellg C~C~/.,,..~I+,~.I.h,~,.. " Vq.~I'~'~ tree, RIEISISIL)YITJC)IYISI S3/mcient 
Ace~l~ne~oYw, ;S~ t' (3~ ~Ito Ju ly~)  38 Emple~s. , .  3-3 Hebrew 
r ~ T  ~-~" ,11"  ~ ' ~  ~ ~ 31IntimaUon Amwertoyesterday 'spuu le . .  measure : -  
I ..i (Jhly 23toAugo=)"  ( ~  ......... IS • .... ,I . .  7 
h.e ' i I I I 
miz .  with pleasure, but ex- " 
~c~om~delay~.  - . " . .... , . 
(Ang. ~3~)~ept .=)~)% 
, = .  I 
presper, .try to cut down on:ex- 
.... W 0ROOm'HILDf i  bg  Ru . ,e l l  fflge~, ~ . ' " . . 
You may not be e~sy to-get.~ ' 
along with ~ow.'beeabse a / ~]55.  
family member touehes a sore ~, ~4~ . . ' 
-. spot,- Joint financial.lnterests .... 
are  favored.: SCORPIO.; .n l s~ . . . . .  57 l ~ '  ' 1~59 '  
(OcL 23 to Nov.21) • 
. : .~  your tongue or you. 
may regret a 'eut l~g remark 
later..,. Persuasiveness anl l  
L.. 
dipI0macy,prove tobevery  e~;, 
' feqtive with others. 
. ,  8AGrrr .ARIUS .~ .~ . 
(Nov. 22 to Dec, 21) ~ I~ '5  r . . .  i 
. . . .  .G0od-will Brings you sue- 
• o l  on the job, Imtmoney  
• • • could become an issue 
between friends. A:ehotce new . . . .  . 
t 
3-3 
the AMAZING SPlDERmAN 
:SPI~ER:MAN! N fNOTFOR~ (~ET~ 
HE-~-~IL-L-~IVE!] (LON~ HE] ~'-IM~.'~. 
B.£. 
CA# ~ FIR'.~,,, 
. , .~' , ,z~ . . . . . . .  . ,  ,, :"  your  s ign ,  you should avoid ex- " .-- ~ /  
' . .i . ~ ", . . ', i. i :  . ' " ' .  ... ~=~.~A'~<'~'~' ' . . - ' ;  " :  . . .  pediency__,on.in.,,,reyOur cholee ~.nalurallyoc- - -  / - l  ~)~N~:  . ,  ~ ' . . :  
.... . .e : , : ; : , , :  , ; . :~ . . -~- i - : : .~  . - . . . -  . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  _ 
I~ -~ ~ ~M~ I v~.)-~ ~TOH/9"~,  'A~7,~/£ £;~NMATO///~R,//E~ I FOU~ .~ I -- " e for  "Both Wife : " '  " ' ' ' " ~ " " C .  " • " ' ~A~A~, _/'~4 "'" lieres oll . . . : ,  ... -..---. _.. • ., • . . .  :.., _~,.._'_~ , ~'g~/  /~W N/ '~-  ge~/~ ~ ~o~Y,  X~ ~ ~ IN (~ ~ . / ~  7~IN~. Z . ~ . . . .  , , - ,  . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • . .  . . . . 
• . ~ IV  7/~ ~ and Other Woman who ad , . . . ; . . ,  -, . -. • , 
"DRAWN. l l I - -  the ~ile who Is beln~- . I l I I l i  - ..... :.,..... :.-..-.,,:. , , . . . . .  
l; ~ s . l~  • 50~'~L I ~.~.._.~: c'w<.C~.._C~_ ~ .... c~. .  _. ~ ._  ,~#~u:~f t~.  I 51~ • =~#lq'~,#iC~¢~'~:O~" I used to tell her half-a.hus "band • , l l i i I i ng l l  . . ,~ ": ..;'-:", ':; : ! "!-..;.~ :.'~-, "(e.'. 
I~ ~Ii~_ ~ , I - ,~ :~,  .;.,. . ~  ( ,~ .eg-  I ~ ~ ~ I • . Atter~Tyearsn~yI I rs thus-  • ,' I .~ . . . .  • . .::v ::~-~.:-:,_---:::.: ..... . -  l~I~" ~ ~  I ~I~-~T~= C~' :  ~" , J ~ ~ . ~ ~ ,  O/AN - ' ' , band and I weredivorced,  .: • .I ' : . '  -": '  ' {:'~':'.::."...~ "":;.".-. :~ : ' .  '.~: 7:. I 
I F f~W-- - -L~ ~'~4- /~-  L - - a r " ~ - I i - ~ z  - ----.'_--:~/'-~--~c~",~r---~-- l~- -~- - -~ '~x '~ I "v ).ll ' _ man whose  first wife Was  da l '+~t ":= " " '~" : " ' ~ ' : :'" ' " ": ~- 'i " l 
• ~ ~ tlon of beln~ a terr l f lewoman 
.i_T')I ~ ~  I " _ : ~ ~ .  ~ ) - ~  .I ~) I  ~ ~ I  : .  ' we.got ,,ou~ "perfectly .--' .. ""rq I "lq "' " ' ' - ' - )~~' ' - :  t ." "~L~-- i ~ I '::~'I'+ :nn ] 'I ', 
It!O_ tl/ . .~,~,~,~._1 t~IIf~/W~,z.. - ,~ ,~i./,"~.n~ ~ i, ~~,~.~.  ._ ...~.i ,. • antll oue day~a~ummer... : "I! <":~_'..~jI' A Z:.'i'.'k~-J . " " . .  !, . I  I 
. . . .  , .... - ~ • t ~"  " . • | . . . . .  - I --o~' t :-t~e-",-~, _ .~-~w~ I - - af ter ' two years  ofwha¢ l  ' :::- I :- ..' ' I~ .Ls~"~A:A~I~I  ~ '  " " "  " - . .  ; 
• ' - . .  ....... ' . .  . . . .  , . . • • , " , " . .  ': . " ". " • : .  . . . . . . .  ". thought  was'. an Ideal mar,. . . .  . .... " I '  : .. ,~ : ,~ ,~I  .ACEt iC .  # .  • ' " . ,,: . . . .  , ' ' . . . .  .q .  
" "' -. • , .... . ,  " . " . .: ,- " ,.; :' " ,  - .: . . . . . .  " .~ . ' . . . . :  i ' ,. " : r lage . l .wa lked inonMmand ' :"; : I " - ' " . '~ '~ '~~.  ".W..~.~II.I .. : ",':. " - :.I 
, ~. I ,  . . . .  ' • . ' '. '" .'" " . . . .  " " '.. ' . . . . .  ' , "  . . . .  .,,. " . . . .  " , '  ,,.. hls. fem~/ leareh l teetw l th  ...::>7-I,, :~", ~,~.'_.~'.,~..... . ~. ~ , .~ . 
• , • " " . . ..,. ' -.... ,: • . , ,; , .  ' , " . , ' " . ' : " . . . . .  ' .- . . . .  whom:he ,a lWas  claimed, he - ,  . • .. ~ ~ ' - ~ : . i I -  '".Y~c~_'~ . " the WIZARD OF ID- . ...... • . • . ,  .- . . . .  . -  < bM Br,~ot Parker.and Johnn 9 Hart . . . .  bad. a',profes~[~nal relation-,"'/ k r : I ,~  :~ , r  i , -  , r  . ,, ) - - , ,  
• " - "  ' . . . . .  " "  " " ' " ;'" " : . . . .  .: ' .Heabsolute|Yrefus~Sto'd ls  I ' : : ' ' : : ' "  ' "' ~" ~" '" " .... ." : ~I.-'~ : " 
' " i  ' : '  ;] " ' .. buslnes~ Im,s tuck . .~ . -no  ~'' ~: .  .. -. ,' . . . . .  . • ,:'~: . ... |. ..illlll: . I . . . . (~~_- ) l l l :  tT~~-'~'~/..~IlJ ....~.., .money, : indn lmal  i , cemeand. . . '  '. i ' : " i ; '  I f . ! . . , , z~,  J~ .~, .  ~ ) ~  . 
I L\ ~ P A '  / ~ ~ /  I ' '  ~u IYr I~ I~-e -~, ' .  III ~ - "~"_ l _ , , . J  ~Ill ~, . ,  ,'.. . '. " .the, hoUse ls .lds,. So; how do  l . - : .  I : . . i "  . .N  . . -~r_ /~,  ..... /17  -/ "I 
I . ' - -~~"  ~ ~ I . .X~. . .~'~.  V ~II. . ~ d u ~ , c ~ I ~  ! .. .~ ,?e : ,~Ta i~,a~:~ "."I";~ " r2,. '~__ " \~ ' :~P ,~< / ~_ I) 
I IIII & ' " - ' " - '  I - - ' ....... " gesttons - -M lserab le lnThe  : :' " , ~ . )- " - -  , ~ ..J. . , . , .  starve, C~n you offer any sug- • - : " : 
I L---:E. tlr. h im bamboozle I , ' .  '"; • ... } . . - , ,u~.~,ml . , ,~m I ' 
/ ~ I~ 'R  F;:-~':'<.:~:.:,,.~,~;~>~;=.<.~i~'q/ l i""" ! • - ~/I ~ " • i ~--.,--,-.~ ... ~.p~ ,~,~,~ .-~/ ~ou Y.ouDOhave.alternatives I don  t usua l l  bor row~u~ f rom " 
L ': ~ f  ~ > " ~- r ...... J I  .c~ - - ~ ~ ~- '~:" -  I~  ......... '"-"::d:/:/)~' ''~,~ ~r  j~esaLraew.yer an:, fln, out what . s t rangers ,  but  I hke  your  face . " -  " 
, N 
by Start Lee and Fred HiO~ : ' . : '  possession pleases you. ' will ~ O t h r ~  the I I~ .  ~ ~ ~ 
CAPRICORN ~ 
"~/! • ~ ~ " You  may ~ve argnments  " . Id  w~I=. . , I~ ,U  ~a~rOl~m~ g l~ ~ du l  to l o e i I h ~ v o w e l s .  ~ 'u~ m..aecon~ull~h l by  ~ and m'~,  ' ~i~/ J~.z~- . . .~ . ,  ACOOt.EI~ - . .  (Dec: =to Jan19)  
I I l i ' / ~ J ~ q U  HEAl;) MAY I I~.~/~l l~-" iY' /~'~'~ F IREvA iL ; . ,  ' . . . . . . . .  - -  - :  about a bushess matter. Soft -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............... ........ :...................................................... 
. .~d i f ferenc~.s .  Yours tar  . . " .. : • " .. . ' , • " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.":i ~es  on the  so¢ .~ scene,  and  ~: " ' .  " . . . " .. 
. , . ' romunceisfulfill ing.; " . . . .  , ' ..... ' " . . :. - A~,,---~ • : ,~  . ' " HEATHCLIFF . . . .  • ~ . . . . . . .  • ~ ( ~  . . . . .  _ . . . . .  
( Jan;20toFeb.18) ~ ' ' - - - - -  ~ , / /  " .' " " ,-,, ' z  
Ayoung person perp lex~. . :  ....... : . . . .  I ) '  " ~r.~_ I /  ~ I . .- .~'I 
you. Home*based activities " ., ~ ~ ~ J ~[}~0 ~ I .  t '  ! 
a re - favored  .over Outside ' . - ~ / ~  ~,~, [~ -- / [" I l l  
enter ta inment /  Avo id  . . . .  o t¢"~/ / ,  q I~J ' ~ , . . . -~wr -~ [ / ' ~ I  
unhe~thyintrospeeUon. . " " ' - '~ '~1 \ ~ ~ • I I I  " ~ ,=~_ I.. ~ ' 
(Feb . l i t ,  Mar :=)  ~ "1  . 
" ' . '  - " " " . go  well if you don't talK- " ;~-T~-'~-"~z-,,,~ ~ ~ " ~  . ~ 
b 9 Johnn 9 Hc~tt . , busitiess.'You n~y receive a .. ~ ~' - .~-z~ ~ :  I " ' - ~  . ~" 
ron~t /e  introduet/on or other ~ -" , .~ ~ ~ / ~ . 
happy news. ~MARCH YOUR~$LF RI£,d4T OUT OF H£RB 
CRYPTOQUIP 
VVDL KA,TXV~JE  DHXAL DHRA WR 
RVJVEHS KATXHSA 
- -  I 
. [ 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp THE. MODISH MADEMOISELLE 
• IS SELDOM AT HOME, 
.. T~,~ ~ p  d,,e: - w eq"J~ o 
l~ I~ Ix l  mm~ fro. m~h~,  II you  think t im X ~ lWl i  0,  It 
